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THE RECOIL OF GUNS····ACTION AND REACTION NOT 

EQUAL. 

BY PROFESSOR CHARLES A. SEELY. 
In my days at gunnmg, long tIme ago, one of the mysteries 

among the boys was the recoil of eur guns. We had theories 
a.nd superstitions about it which are not worth repeating. 
But out of my experience I have brought a very distinct re
membrance that the" kicking" was f>Omething that we were 
afraid of and that there was a great difference in the vicious 
propensities of our guns. It must be borne in mind that the 
shoulder of a boy is tender, and cannot easily bear a blow 
which a stout man might not notice. The kicking power 
seemed to us one of the most noteworthy properties of 
guns. 'rhere was a gun which was famous all over the county 
as a great kicker: it was said it could kick us into the" mid
dle of next week," a distance we thought to be very consid
erable. 

During the progress of the rebellion, when every one was a 
strategist anu a critic on the art of war, I assisted in many 
discussions on the philosophy of the recoil of guns. I found 
that no one lacked experience or an opinion. But the opin
ions were generally incorrect, and those which were right 
were not fortified by good reasons. So 1 think a renewal of 
the discussion may be interesting and profitable. 

The expansive force of burning gunpowder is the source 
and the only source of the movement of the shot and the gun. 
The force of the powder is expended upon and divided be
tween the shot and the gun. and for my present purpose it 
may be considered that the force of the powder equals the 
force of the shot plus the force of the recoil. So far all are 
agreed: there is no difference of opinion. The debatable 
question is this: What is the relation of the force of the shot 
to the force of the recoil; are they equal, and if nay, why not? 
'fa put the case in its simplest terms: the shot and the gun 
are two unequ111 weights acteu on at the same time and Nr 
the same lungt 11 of time by an elastic substance pushing them 
apart. 

People generally think that the powder force is equally 
divided bGtween the shot and the gun, and that the relative 
weights of the shot and the gun are not to be taken into ac
count. They found their opinion upon a supposed law of 
motion, that action and reaction are equal, and upon a suppo
sition that the pressure upon the gun is the same as upon the 
shot. Now as to the law of motion, it is either misunderstood 
or it is absolutely unfounded. If action implies motion and 
force, a simultaneous and equal reaction to my mind is incon 
ceivable. If there be a motion, any obstruction or reaction 
to it, as long as the motion continues, surely cannot be equal 
to the impelling fOTce. If my neighbor push me down, his 
action is greater than my simultaneous reaction: I may get 
up and get even with him, but then there comes into the case 
a new action and reaction. It may be that all motions will 
finally cease by reason of reactions, but when the rest takes 
pla�e, it is haruly proper to say that there is still action and 
reaction. Is not tho alleged law of motion a very imperfect 
way of expressing a self-evident fact about rest or equilibri
urn? It certainly is not easy to see now the little truth it 
embodies has any application to the question of the recoil of 
guns. The fact is that people who quote this law generally 
misapply it. 

The pressure on the shot and the gun may be considered as 
equal (if there is any difference it is greater on the gun), and 
the expansive force acts an equal time on each. But those 
who infer an l'q llal division of the force, over look a very essen· 
tial clement in their calculation. The shot moves faster than 
the gun and the force acts on the ball through a much greater 
space. Is not the space through which a force acts something 
to be as carefully considered as the time? 

Take two balls of equal weight and place a spring between 
them which will impel them apart. In this case the force of 
the spring is conveyed to the balls and is equally divided be
tween them: one moves as far and with as much force as the 
other. Now place one end of the spring against an immova
ble abutment, and allow it to expand against a single ball. 
Here the pressure on the ball and the abutment are equal, but 
the spring expands to its full length and gives its whole force 
to the ball: there is nothing lost on the a bu tmen t. The force 
imparted to the ball is precisely twice that which it received 
in the first experiment. Repeat the first experiment with 
balls of different weights. For example, let one have double 
the weight of the other. The force will now be divided so 
that the light ball will receive twice as much as the heavy. 
From such experiments the conclusion will soon be reached, 
that the force of the spring will be divided between the balls 
in a ratio inversely as their weights: if the weights of the 

balls be as 1 to 10, they will receive the force in the ratio 10 
to 1 .  If a well-made spiral spring be employed, it may be 
observ.ed in each experiment that there is a neutral point 
which does not move at all and that it is the center of gravity 
of the two combined balls. Thus when two balls of equal 
weights and sizes are used, it will be in the middle of the 
spring: in the second experiment it will be in contact with 
the abutment: in the case of the balls of weights 1 to 2, it 
will be two thirds the distance between the balls from the 
ball,l. Thus this point indicates the division line between 
the amounts of force going to the balls rCRpectively. 

Such experiments may be varied by using a contracting in
stead of an expan(ling force. Take two toy wagons, con
neyted by a rubber COfll, and use weights of any convenient 
material. Or the weights may be suspended by cords, to be 
drawn together by the contra_cdon of a rubber spring. The 
result will always be arrived at that the forces will be divided 
inversely as the weights. Moreover it should be observed 
that the velocities communicated to the balls lire inversely as 
their weights. In the case of the balls 1 : 2, the correspond· 
ing velocities will be 2: 1, 

In these experiments we have ::t fair representation of the 
case of the gun: ihe spring is tho expansive forca of the pow
der, the large ball is the gun, and the small ball is the shot 
Can the conclusion be doubted that the force of recoil is to the 
force of the shot as the weight of the shot is to the weight of 
the gun. If the weight of the gun be 100 Ibs. and the shot 
1 lb., then the force of the shot will be 100 times that of the 
gun. 

Those who are well skilled in mechanics will reach the 
same conclusion by a shorter road. The formula MV2 ex
presses the value of the force of a body. The weight (M) of 
the shot and of the gun of course are known, and as soon as it 
is determined that the velocities of shot and gun are inversely 
as their weights, the problem is solved. Thus, let the weights 
be as 1 to 100, then the velocities will be as 100 to 1, and the 
expression for the force of the shot will be 1 X (100)2=10,000, 
and the force ofrecoill00X(1)2=100. But 10,000: 100: : 100: 1. 

It is a plain result of the theory above given that the force 
of the recoil is directly proportioned to the amount of powder 
used. And in a given gun is proportioned t);l-ihe weight of 
the shot, or if the shot be the same, to tho"weight of the gun. 
By doubling the weight of the shot the recoil is doubled. 

If the prevailing notion about recoil were true, we should 
have a very different system of warfare, for the danger in bat
tle would be to those who fired the guns. It involves, also, 
other absurd consequences, such as that in the steam engine 
half of (the force of the steam is lost on the end of the cylinder, 
and that we cag never utilize the whole of any force. 

In conclusion, I am obliged to say that the guns and shot I 
have spoken of are model and theoretical guns, and that there 
are difficulties in the way of directly applying the theory to -
actual practice. The force of the powder does not show the 
whole of itself in the shot and in the recoil. A notable amount is 
lost in the concussion of the gun, windage, and in overcoming 
the friction of the shot. This last is a very important circum· 
stance, as it holds back the shot, giving the gun a longer time 
than due it to absorb the powder force. The ratio of recoil to 
shot will always be greater than by the simple formula I have 
given. The guns need more lubricators. And it will be 
seen that there is plenty of room for practical experiments; 
nothing to-day would more please me than to read reports 
of intelligent practical tests. 

�-. 
PROVING A GREAT GUN.-The second big gun (20 inch) 

cast at the Fort Pitt Foundery has been tested with charges 
of 60, 80, and 100 pounds of powder, and shot weighing 1,020 
pounds. The trial was under the inspection of Commodore 
Taylor, of the United States Navy, now on inspection duty at 
the works, who was well satisfied with the trial and pronounced 
the gun thoroughly fitted for duty. 
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61,304.-CABBAGE CUTTER.-Henry Aeuer, Muscatine, Iowa. First, I claim the manner subRtantially as herein described and shown of arranging a series of scroll knives on a rotary bcd, and beneath a stationary hopper, 80 that two or more knives are made to cut at the same time, under thge�a6na,h..tEg;rrsra��r����th a cabba.ge cutter bed, such as described, of the 
����n� S�b:t���i�il�' �'d�is���ge!���d � o� th ��ati�p��:��eri �r�g. bracket ex-
61,305.-MELODEoN.-Charles Austin, Concord, N. H. 
st;;ltiil a:s] �b��!e�;!�rfi�J �y�al�����,t a�� '6�� oars ��;e �ddPtl���f�e���: i i, and the operative apparatus thereof, as explained, With the exhaust chambel', D, and a main reed key, A or B, thereof, the same being so that on pressing down the said key for the pur) ose of opening the main reed valve thereot, the lever, E, shall be moved. so as to pnt in operation each addit�onrl! i:��o�i�a�fit �R�a����sre���reby ItS reed or reeds may be sounded Blmul-
61,306. - FAN TOOL FOR CUTTI NG MOLDINGs. - Edwin C. 

Austin, Monroe Village, Wisconsin. First, 1 claim tbe knives, C, constructed with the projections or bearings, 
�tl����l�ga:R�� i,�;' ���f���O���l������e�� advance of the cutting edge, sub-

Seconci, The tool herein described for cutting rope or screw molding, constructed and operating substantially as described. 
61,307.-DOUGH MIXER AND ROLLER.-J. Bailie and J. Gerv· 

ers Cincinnati, Ohio. First, We claim the combination of the rolls, D D, with the worm or screw dough mixer, A, in the manner and for the purpose set forth. Second, 'Ve claim the combination of the carry1ng band or belt, I, and slabbing rolls, D D', with. a worm or screw dough mIxer, in the maImer and f Of�Y�!,We°f�er���:�'�i�Vf
i
eago���b���n and arran�ement of the spur and worm gear as t!>hown for regulating the speed and giVlllg a positive motion to the screw, A, slabbing rolls, D D', and carryin� band, 1", for the purpose and in the manner substantially as described. 

61,308.-En,LIARD CusmoN.-A. Bassford, New York City. First, I claim in a billiard cushion the use of metall c ribbon or other harn and clastic strip interpotled between two pieces of vulcanized india rubber of different degrees of elastlcity, or within a rubber cushion iubstantially as herein set forth. 
th�e����n���!�iarh�;��hia�:c�yg:jr��tJdr���:!:gt��:l��e::�yfg�t:bfo��i:r india rubber Is backed and supported br the other. Third, 1 claim the tWO block8 or stlips of vulcanized rubber, oC unequal degrees of elasticity lIB deBcribedL!n comolnatlon with the spring steel ribbon and rubber packing, arranl:ed SlllJllta�tillUYlls IIn<Uortile purposcabereln Bet 
f9f1h, 
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61,309.-ApPARATUS FOR CARBURETING GAS AND Arn.-John 

F. Boynton, Syracuse, N. Y. 
clll;a�i�;l,a6� �p �t�:���rr���nKll��xwtil{��I�Ju� ��.r�ctl�ltlat�b�a��fatl�;���� arranged with openings at the bottom that the carbonizing fluid will be 
�cigj�gretJ ytg�av��tl;z;�f6���yt��t���t�°:Or\���00'f1hea ��ss��� :��;t�t�tt:il;�� described. Second In a carbureting box or vessel constructed and operating as herein describedti I claim so arranging the capillary tubes that the gas in ItS passaRe 
�!yco:ag�0�t�ri���i:ei�a�ti6ri\:}�;iru\� s�:t�nt��W;ua� d�;rtb�J: er:ds of 

t 
e 

Third, 1 also claim dividing the carbureting vessel into ,two or more com� partments, by sol dering one of the plates forming each of the double partitions or wick tub es to the bottom and sides of the vessel, so that two or more different carbonizing fluids may be used in the same vessel, without mixing previous to evaporation. 
61,310.-THILL COUPLING.-Jolm F. Bridget, Washington, 

D . C. 
I claim the combination of the set screw, G, and 1II0 cket plate, H, and spring, K, operating to raise the end of the tlnll in its bearings, substantially as and for the purpose clescribed. 

61,311.-BASKET ATTACHMENT FOR PIS'rONS OF DEEP WELL 
PUMPs.-Erasmus D. Brown, Buffalo, N. Y. 

I ci9-im the sh: tted flaring basket, A, for the purposes:, and substantially as described. 
61,312. -BoAT DETACHING TACKLE.-Samuel Brown (as

signor to the Brown and Level Life Saving Tackle 
Com�any), New York City. 

c;afA��tt: :, aO;J-�il���1�i�G;J>g���f�J'f�6�Pt�lseeglg[ktb�y �\��krri:Ot��' gh:rn� ae��l;t�£.oat to te launChed, substantially in the manner and for the purpose 
61,313.-MANUFACTURE OF BRANDY.-D. Jay Browne, Cam-

bridge, .Mass., and Steuben T. Bacon, Boston, Mass. 
Antedated Jan. 14, 1867. First, 'Ve claim the blending of brandy or spirits distilled from sorghum SIrup. with brandy distilled from fermented grape juice, water and sorghum sirup, or gluco:,e, substantially as herein set forth. Second, Inthe production of brandy from the combination of the abovenamed materials, we also claim the mode of fermenting' in close casks. or vats, furnished with tubes or coils within, for reguh:tiIlg the temperature of the liquids while fermenting, substantially as heretn specified. Third. In the production of brandy from the above-named ingredients, as neCeSMl'Y to secure success, we also claim the process or distillmg in vacuo, substantially as and for the purposes herein described. 

61,314.-PIWCESS OF lVIAInNG SUGAR.-Duncan Bruce, Ross
ville, N. Y. Antedated Jan. 17, 1867. First, I claim the combination of the vacnum chamber and condensing 

��t�rbii�a���ha��l�e�rt������:�E�i:���rl��:I���I�i'b�d.ving steam or hot 
Second, The combination of one or more air-tight vessels with one or more 

�t�
i�

l�a�ri����'�l����;ta s�b��;gt{�lfy ���:�]ib�d. which communicates 

61,315.-ApPARATUS FOR DECOMPOSING ANIMAL AND VEG
ETABLE SUBSTANCES, FOR CURING MEAT, TANNING, 
ETC.-Duncan Bruce, Rossville, N. Y. Antedated Jan. 
17,1867. First, I claim an apparatus conSisting of a series of air-tight vessels communicating with a condensing vessel, and also with a vacuum reservoir, having a forcing and exh austing emnne applied to it, the whole tn be used sub-st���i��ll. �l]

dr���i��a�n��e th�a���� o�de��t��l: :�\:;�r:�:t�t�i[:ilY 8S herein described. Third, The process, substantially as dp-scribed. of obtninin� grease from fatty substances, by subjecting these substances to the action of moist heat in a vacuum. 
61,316.-PRRSERVING GREEN CORN.-S. John Carroll, Balti

more, Md. 
I claim preserving grecn corn in the manner substantiallY aa herein set forth and descr,bed. 
I also claim the new article of mannfu.cture and commerce, green corn pre� served substantially as herein set forth and described. 

61,317.-BuTTON.-IIenry T. Carter Portland, :Me. 
I claima button provided Wittl a Rlitted and pointed shank, c, in comrina� tion with the diSk, d, and wab'hl�r, b, substantially as descrIbed and fOl'the the purpose spedtied. 

61,318. - MACmNE FOR PRESSING FUEL INTO BLOCKS OR 
BRICKS.-John B. Collen, Philadelphia, P a. 

I claim a macbine constructed, arranged. ana operated substantially as 
���r}�� le� au;�e aonrd ������:�tset�t�o��roe �r6g�:��f'?rt�rrs�nfo:����;:g�� t"�ri�� and for burnillg, as set for th. 
61,319.-PUMP.-H. Comstock, Seneca Falls, N. Y. 

1 claJro,First. The combination of the rubber cup or flange, f. with the 
�uel�gg�� ����m�E.acking, c, operating substantially in the manuel' and for the 

th�e��rVC;; l6ke7��00vpeer�t��il��b�f;��Falfi ;��n�:����c bnu�����i�:tt}��t1i.ith 
61,320.-DEN'l'IFRlCE.-John G. (Jook, Lewiston, Me. 

I clalm as a dentifrice a chlorate compou�d, made up of ingredients, substantially as described. 
61,321.-SAFETY PAPER.-L. M. Crane, Ballston, N. Y. 

I claim, First, The inserting or incorporating of one or more threads or 
� ;rttf�e�fifU����re��i .��r t��n�ri�!iC����e��itlfe 11�a����1�tl�8s���0 at� ��� � that said threads or strips will be softened and firmly united to the fiber under the heat of' the drying cylinders, substantially as set forth. Second, I also claim, as an improved article of manuf�lCture, a safety record paper, made substantially as herein shown and described. 
61,322.-J\'lACIIINE FOR PREPARING COTTON, ETC.-W. Crigh

ton and F. W. Crighton, Manchester, Eng. Patented 
in Eng;land April 3d, 1861. We claim, '--'First, The arrangement hereinbefore described conststing of placing the beaters or openers on a vertical axis, and forming the place or opening for tbe delivery of the cotton at the top of sui d case, or at a point 

�1�1���������;Jt�dh�� t\� c�::ts�sat��d��a ��:t!ag���i�e��gi::,���g� of the dirt will be delivered either at the bottom of the beater case or cone, or through open rings at a lower point than that a t WhiCh the prepared cotton is delivered, substa nttally as hereinbefore set forth. Second, The combination with a beater case, and beaters, or other similar apparatus for cleaning cotton of the carrier or series of dirt boxes, d, substantially as hereinabove set forth. 
61,323.-BLAST FOR IRON AND OTHER FURNACES.-Felix A. 

T. de Beauregard, Paris, France. 
I Claim surrounding the furnace by a tank the w ater within which is con� verted into steam by the heat of said furnace and then diSCharged through suitable pipes or conduits arranged substantially as herein described, so the discharge of the said steam shall mduce a blast wlttlin and through the fur� nace, as set forth. 

61 ,324.-STEAM GENERATOR.-Jules D elery, St. Bernard 
Parish, La. 

I clalm the isolating check valve, bt connecting rodEl, E and L, and lever, J. in combination with the generator and water c0mmunicatl On pipe, Bubstall tially in the manner shown and described. 
61,325.-TELEGRAl'mC CABLE.-A. J. B. D e Morat, Pbila· 

delphia, Pa. 
ol ���fint��ucso ��iiii���� �£rt�;;r�r��lf��1; �����:r?�str�u1��g t���� ner as to preserve uninterrupted Unear conductIOn in case cf stretching, as herein set forth, or any other substantially the same, and which will p;:oauce these ir.tended effects. 
61,326.-WHEAT DRILL.-GeO ... V. Doolittle, Lincoln, Ill. First, I claim the jointed frame, A C, to which the compressing wheels, D 
E, are attached, in combination with the funneJs, L L, depositing tube8, K, angular bars, I 1, cutter blacles, H H, substantially as arranged for the purpo ses set fort,h. Second, I claim the arrangement of the standard, P, lever m, c8ph�r, n, for ctmtrolling the deRth of the drillS, K, or lifting them out of the eartn in com� 
r�a���n'ti�W �fe se��,s ��b���ri:i�11�u�sb���i;IWe����:3iS1�r f�l�:e:�i����� specified. 
61,327.-WASHING MACHINE.-Geor�e II. D ow, Freeport, Ill. 
c�m�l��i;�eW�[:�h! �::nrcoi�eer :�r�£o���� Ii.C�'o�e� ��1���r�0�����JFa�a springs, D, arran1!ed as and for the purpose set forth. 
61,328.-BARREL BUNGS.-M. S. Drake, NewarK, N. Y. 

I claim, as a new article of manufacture, a bung for barrel!;, casks, or csses, constructed substrmtially as specilied. 
61,329. -TAIL BOARD FOR WAGONS.- Joscph O. Farrell, 

Chicago, Ill. 
I claim providing the taU boards with. a double la.tch, oonstrncted substantially as described, that is to say, consisting of a rod and two racl{ bars rigidly connected and vibrating in journals in or on the tail board under the im-

rn�ee �r;��s����� �fteofa�ft;rl�jni�I������ ��3YwS:ea�l a�������dL�g fleer�fi�� ence of the spring shall afford support to the tail board by the t:ngagcment of th e notches, su'ustantially as descr tbed. 
61,330.-SAFETY VALVE.-John H. Fitz Simmons, Susque· 

hanna Depot, Penn. 
I claim the comOlned valves, F And E, with valve seats, A and C, the steam pipe., G G, together with the releasln!, screw, X. as herem described and for 

tile purpOse set forth, 
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61,331.-CIIERRY 
comb, Ill. 

STONEH.-F. G. and E. A. ,Floyd, Ma- 61,353.-CLOTlIES I'VRINGER.-George Palmer, Littlestown, 
Pa. . 

First, We claim the lmife or stone retainer, 0, when constructed in the man
ner shown, and supported on the single arm to permit it to operate in connec
tion with the reciprocatmg bar, c, substantially as herein set forth. Second, The reciprocating bar, c, having the 'plates, n, attach�d and pro
vided with the holes, e, when used in combinatlOn with the knIves, 0, !::Iubstantially as shown and described. 
ar�����'d

T
l�d

h
�Jlr�i�g ��J�g;i�!�7 bar, C, knives, 0, and bed piece, e, all 

61,332.-CLAMP FOR RAISING TIMBER FnAMES.-E. G. Ford 
and H. Weible, Delphos, Ohio, assignors to E. G. and 
J. G. Ford. 

We I'laim the hinged bal"S, C D, constructed and arranged to operate sub
stantially as and for the purpose set forth. 
61,333.-SUAKER ATTACIIMENT FOR TrrRASHING MACHINES.-

David Frost, Dupage, Ill. 
th��l��i�;� �rt
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carrier belt all in the manner and for the lJurpose described. 
61 ,334.-MACIIINE FOR RIVETING BUTTONS TO FAERICS.-W. 

J. Gordon, Philadelpllia, Pa. 
1 claim, 1< irat, The levert H, ill combination wi th the spindle, D, having a 

pointed projection, 1, when the lever is provided witll a beveled ecceutric projection, W, or its equivalent,and wllcu tile spindle is so constructed and arranged, in re�pect to the lever, that on operating the latter, the spindle will 
tum around as it descends, for [he purpose speCified. 

Second, The combmation of the above with the sleeve, E, having a projec
tion adapted to the cavity in the button, and with the spl'ings, h ana n, the 
whole being arranged for JOInt action, as and for the purpose described. 
Third, The concavity so formed in the base, A in respect to the head of the 

rivet. and to tlJe devices for spreading; the latter, thatl._on forcing the rivet 
i,nto the said concavi�y, the edges of the said Lead will 013 turned up, as and 
tor the purpose descnbed. 
61,33ii.-SUPPORT FOR WINDOW SASII.-Ellen M. Griswold, 

Hagerstown, Md. 
I claim the application to window frames of a sash support composed of the 

adjustable pieces, C C' C"t connected by hinges, substantially as and for the 
purposes setfofth. 
61,336.-ApPARATUS FOR DETACIIING BOATs.-Increase S. 

Hill, Boston, Mass, and Andrew Burnham, Chelsea, Mass. 
We claim, First, The arrangement of curved disengaging rods in guides 

along by the gunwale of a boat, SUbstantially as herein described, when the 
'same are connected with a pivoted lever through the operation of wbich t11e disengaging rods are simultaneously retracted liberating the links by whIch 
the boat is suspended. 
:::lecond, A graduating coupling in the drsengaging rods by means of which 

the lengths tllereofmay be !:io aCljusted as to secure simultaneous disengage. 
ment 01 the suspending links, as anti ior the purpose described. 
61,337.-CAN FOR PAINT, ETc.-W illiam A. Hopkins, New 

York City. 
I claim the combination of the can, cover, ears and clamps when the same 

are combined, cOll?tructed, and operate substantially as shown forthe purpose 
specified. 
61,338.-WRI�(} PAPER-J. E. Hover, Philadelphia, Pa. 

I clalm as a new manufacture, writing paper. the surface of whiCh is coated 
��l

U�:.lk or other material which wlil neutrlaize the acids in writing inks 

61,339.-ApPAItATUS FOR OBTAINING AND ApPLYING MOTIVE 
POWER.-William Huston (assignor to himself and H) N. 
Wickcrsham), Wilmington, Del. Antedated Jan. 19, 
1867. 

First, I claim the combination of the disk, F, and its chamber, X,and the 
disk, F', and its chamber, X', with the piston, G, the whole beiflg arranged 
to!" Joint action, Bubstantiallyas and for the purpose herein set forth. 

Becond, In combination with the above, I claim the beads, B and B', with 
the recesses aud openings arranged substantially as described. 

'fhird, The comlJination of sald di8ks, piston and heads With a casing, A. 
61,340.-WRENCU.-Joel C. Jackson, Rochester, N. Y. An· 

tedated Jan. 17, 1867. 
I claim the peripheral recesses or groove, 0, in the wrench barrel, c, 

formed with ratchet teeth in its bottom surface, in combin'Btion with the stop lever-pawl, d, within the stock, b, as and for the purposes set forth. 
61,341.-FILE CUTTING 1tfAcHINE.-A. F. Johnson, Boston, 

Mass., and M. P. Griffin, Medford, Mass. 
First. We claim tIle combination of a swiveling head with a retary stock, sUJ:J���,a¥1;:sco�8�lJ�tl%n of a c11iseL and ruljuster with a rotary stock, in 
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i�};fs:ls ���Cl�3.ruds·ter together in the same stock, when 
constructed and al'fanged as described. 
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with the ratchet, f, 

thescrew, S, and bed, B .  
SixGh, In.sel'tingrubber blocks at the ends and between the bows o f  the elliptic spnngs, I 1', in a :file-cutt�ng machine, constructed substantially as de-

BCrlDed. 
61,342.-CAST-IRON CHIMNEy.-David June, Fremont, Ohio. 
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the purpose berein described. 
61,343.-W ASIIING �IACmNE)-C. H. Knox, Mt. Pleasant, 

Iowa. 
PI�i�:�¥l a��F���ts�ilgrfg:nbination with the clamp. T, friction roller, L, 

61,344.-SELF TRACK-LAYING CAR.-Jesse S. Lake, Smith's 
Landing, N. J. 

First, I claim the combination with a track car <:r vehicle of the within
descri�ed revolving: track consisting of an endless seri es of trucks or floats, 1 P Q L, connecteu together by flexible chains, cords or straps, li, and o
Pse:��l, ill ;��:��:����<i:�[i��eJW�p�� 

sr;!�i� or ways, H il ,  cylinder, 
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or vehicle, substantially as dt,ssr.ibed. 
61 ,345. - CARTRIDGE Box. - M. C. Leonard, Washington, 

D. C. 
foi �1�J��uar����i!1e[��ih� 

with sheep skin, Or other equivalent material, and 

61,346.-WINDOW-SIIADE SUPPORTER.-T. J. Marinus, In
dependence, Iowa. 

I claim. in a window shade, the combination of the clamp composed of the 
�����: �ll t�loen���
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61,347.-QUARTZ CRUSHER.-Carlile Mason, Chicago Ill. 
First, I claIm the conical crushing di3ks, Ill, having their faces c�rrugated, 

substantially as shown, and ananged to operate In connection with each 
other, as set forth. Second, The tension frame consisting of the rods, y, and the keys or wedges, 
:��rd:!��ge"'d. operate in connection with tile crushing disks, m, as shown 

Tnird. In combination with the tension frame as above descrIbed, I claim the spring beams, w, and the set screws, e, arranged and operating as and for 
the purp03e set forth. 
61,348.-BUNG FOR BEER BARRELS.-J. E. McBeth, New 

Orleans, La., assignor to himself and J. W. Chamberlain. 
First. I cL'1im the rubber ring, D, substantially in the manner and for the purposes described. _ 
Second, I claim thc combination of the parts, B and C, substantially in the 

manner and for the purp,)se de . ..(cribed, 
Third, I claim the combina1.,ion of the parts, B C and D, substantially in the manner and for the purposes described. 

61 ,349.-INSTRUMENT FOR GUIDING TAILORS IN CUTTING 
OUT CoATS AND VEsTs.-Herrman Mengel, Philadelphia, 
Pa. 

I claim a plate, A, and adjustable strip, E. in combination with an adjustable plate, B, adjustable stri
� 

C, antl strip, D, or its equivalent, the whole be
h��;����r���7t�' graduate and arranged substantially as alld for the pur-

61,350. - MODE OF PRINTING ON GLASS. - Isaac L. Miles, 
Charlestown. Mass. 

I claim transferring 8Jl impression form of elastic type having a rounded or 
curved surfac3 to flat plate or sheet of glass by rolling the latter over and in 
9onta�t with w�ys a:r:ranged adjacent to and havjng a curvature correspond
mg WIth that 01 the tace of the form of type, as described. 
61,35L-CENTER BOARD AND Box FOR VESSELS.-D. p. 

Nickerson, Cleveland, Ohio. 
First, I claim th.! arrangement of a metallic center board constructed 
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Second, The portable metal1ic center board box constructed with braces, 
C, and angle Irons, D, as an'i tor the purpose set forth. 
61,3p2.-WASHING MACHINE.-George Palmer, Littlestown, 

Pa. 
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tEe orank handle, E, operating substantially in the manner herein described 
Qr the purposes speoUled. 

Firstt I claim placing ribsof metal longitudinally in lIard wood roners f9r 
clotheR wringer, when covered with elastIC substances,subtantiaUy a� l1erClll 
set forth. 

Second, I claim, in combination with clothes wringer rollers as dcscribed, 
the pressure lever. Q, balls. v, or other equivalent, spring and raclr bar, Y, 
operatille as and for the purposes hereIn specified. 
61,354.-DEVICE FOR PREVENTING Cor,LISION OF LOCOMO· 

TIVEs.-Henry Paync, Sr., :Mount Vernon, Ohio. 
I claim the affixing to locomotive boilers one or moce tubes in such manner 

as herein dcscribed. as that by letting steam into them trom the boiler. a shaft will be driven orforced forward from each tube to Illect any opposing object, 
and thus prevent collision of the locomotive with the object opposing, Or much diminish its force. 
61,355.-WRENCII.-.Jolm L. Peake (assignor to himself and 

Louis Guillander), New York City. Antedated January 
6, 1867. 

I claim the recessed face, a 8, on the jaw, A, in com1:)ination with the tooth, b, on the jaw, 13, adapted to t:<averse backward and forward by meaus of the 
rack, N, segment, M, and lever, C, all arra.nged tor joint operation, 80 as to act 
on cylindrical bocil es or pipes of d11ferent diameters, all in linc8 aL unifonn 
distances trom their centres, substantially as herein set forth. 
61,356.-:-COAL SCUTTLE.-John Pfeifer, Philadelphia, Pa. 

Producmg a close jomt between the body, A, and tlJe bottom, B, of the said 
coal hod, by means of the concavo-convex bead, a' b' ,substantially as and for 
the purpose described. 
61,357.-SnUTTLE BINDER FOR LOOllIS.-J. C. Poland, Jr., 

Auburn, Maine, and B. R. Cotton, Lewiston, _Maine. 
We claim a shuttle binder made as a hwer, pivoted at or near its centre, 
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scribed. Also, in the arrangement claimed above, mounting tbe pivot of the binder 
on a sere w, by which the distance of l>he whole binder is adjusted. with reter
ence to the Opposlte side of the shuttle box. 
61,358.-FLY TRAP.-M. M. Preble, Kokomo, Ind. 

I claim the combination of the boxes, A and E. and slides, G and F, the said parts being constructed.aad arranged substantially In t1le manner and for the 
purpose set forth. 
61,3/W.-STEREOScoPE.-De Witt S. Rawson Peru, Ill. 

I claim the picture box, II, the swinging front, D, and shelves or brackets. 
E E, substantially as herein tiescrioed. 
61,360.-IcE CREAM FREEZBl{.-John E. Robinson, Boston, 

Mass. 
I claim, in cem bination with a freezing vessel, a, the nrrangcment of a serles 

of cream cylmder�, b, to be simultaneously rotated within the same, when each cylinder is so mounted as to be capable of disconnection from the driv-
��te�;;e��

i��i���r���uob���;ii�Wyt�: ��i��'1.ve
s&el, withoUG disturlJing the 

I also claim, in combination with BUch an arrangement and method of operatlOn ot' the cylinders. the statlOnary scrapers, held in place during the rota
tion of the cylmders suhstantially as de::;cribed. 
Also, mounting each cylinder on a screw shaft, and 1';0 as to be removable 

therefrom, substantially as and for the purpose described. 
61,361.-TRUNK LOCKs.-E. A. G. Roulstone, Roxbury, Mass. 

I claim the combination of the spring bolt. 1, and tumblers, e, or lOCking 
:es

C�ti����: 
when constructed and arranged to lock and unlock substantiall,r: 

Also, combining with the projection, 0, of the bolt, the flange, r, with the 
pin, p, lor receiving the strain of the bolt, substantially as descrlbed. 
61,362.--PORTABLE WATER PowER.-Abram Rowe, 1tIa

comb, Ill., assignor to himself; Lorenzo F. Whitman and 
Reson A. Bowie. 

. FL�t, I claim a portable hydraulic motor for operating m_achinery, consist
mg of the propeller or screw wheel, B. enclosed in a cuse, E. and located in 
the central bottOlll portion of a boat,A, as herein shown and deJ:-icribfi>d, 

lncom,bination with tllewheel,E, arranged as shown, I claim the slUiCe, C, 
in the front end of the boat haviug its sidc::; convergillg as represented. 
61,363.-ABRASIVE POWDER.-Jessc Russell, Bath, Maine. 

1 el�im abrasive powders, made by reducillg and grading the material a boye 
descrIbed. 
61,364.-METIIOD OF UTnIZING WASTE EXTRAC'rS OF FI

BROUS PLANTS.-George E. Sellers, Sellers' Landing, IlL 
First, I claim the vegetable extract of fibrous plants, when obtained in the 

process of preparing 1lb er paper stock, in the manner and for the purpose substantially as described. 
Second, the utilization of the vegeta blc extract of Cane (arundinaria macro

sperma) and other fibrous plants, when obtained from them in the process of 
preparing their 1iber for paper stock without other chemical agenCies than 
water or neat, as a new artlCle of commerce. 
61,365.-BASE BURNING STovE.-Charles J. Shepard, Brook

lyn, N. Y. 
First, 1claim the nse or employment of�the chamber, B, constructed and 

operating s�lbstantially as described, for the purposes set fOl'th. 
Becona, 1 claim in a stove with the upper or reservoir chamber constrncted substan tllllly as sh own, a door placed III position relatively to the grate as sllown for the purposes herein fully indicated. 
Third, The use or employment· of water, substantially as shown, for the 

purposes set forth. 
61,366.-HYDRANT .-Joseph Nottingham Smith, Jerscy City, 

N. J. 
I claim the tubular flanged valve, F, operating substantially as herein speci

fied. 
1also claim the inverted cup-shaped valvesen.t, D, in combination with the 

valve, F, substantially as herein described. 
J also claim the filter, L y, arranged in the hydrant as herein Ret forth. 
I also clalm the combination 01 the filter tube, L, with the valve, F, sub

stantially as and for the purpose herein set fonll. 
su\:��il:N; i��1�:���lri1;:J�� �hi�����i��l���I���C���J�PS' 

P and T, 

61,367. - WINDOW-SCREEN FOR RAILROAD CAR. - F. U. 
Stokes, Cincinnati, Ohio. Antedated Jan. 6, 1867. 

I claim a sash frame for a railway �ar window, constructed in snch a man-
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for the purpose herein set forth. 
61,368.-MoDE OF PRINTING PHOTOGRAPIIs.-Joseph Wilson 

Swan, Newcastle-upon-Tyne, England; 
First, I claim the preparatl0n and use of colored gelatinous tissues, sub

stantially in the mann�r and for the purpose �et forth. 
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Third, The retranster of developed prints, produced as above described. 
from a temporary to a permanent basis. 
61,369.-MANUFACTURE OF SIIOE LACINGS.-J. P. Ferrell, 

North Bridgewater, Mass. 
I claim combining with friction surfaces having a relative reCiprocation, a 

co-operating mechanism which shall draw or feed the strip bet" 'een these 
sura

a��scfa��\�n�g��:a�ro�
f��lhe ����o��s��;����ment or organization mechanism lor releasing the f"-trip from the nippert\. Hl cChanil'5m for separat-
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n20��ri�hanism for returning the parts to normal 

61,370.�HANGER Box FOR CRANK SIIAFTs.-Thomas Welch, 
Churchville, N. Y. 

First I claim providing the hanger journal of t.he crank shaft or other 
journals of harvesters With self-adjusting or self-Imlng bearings, or boxes. tmbstantially as and tor the purposet shown a ,d described. 

Second, Tile app:ication of the wedge, E, with or without a set screw when 
used in combination with the box in which the journal revolves, for the pur
pose of compensating for the slack that might otllerwise occur, by the wear-
in�;i;J,

y l?�·��:t �����v, S, jn combination with the self.adjnsting or self-lining 
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the 011 rcserVOIr substantially as shown, and for the purpose described. 
Fifth, In combination with a set screw and selt-lining or self-adjusting boxes 

in harvesters, the cap, I, or its equivalent for the purposes described. 
61,371.-PROCESS FOR PURIFYING AND CLEANSING SIZING 

�)OR PAPER, ETc.-Norman J. Wells, Huntington, Mass. 
I claim the use of alum or other equivalent mentioned, in the process of 

R��E;i��a S!�gfo;'
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61,372.-CHEESE VAT.-Amos Westcott, Syracnse, N. Y. 
I claim the method above described of constructing, attachin� and rendering adjustable, the leg, D, substantially as and for the purposes set forth. 

61,373.-PISTON FOR STEAM ENGINES.-William D. Whit
more, Boston Mass. 

I claim my improved ring section and wedge piston ns .nade not only with 
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cap, H, applied to the piston rod, A, the whole being substantially a.g and for 
'the purpoi3es hercinoefore set forth. 
61 ,374.-BED BOTTOllI.-Newel J. Willis, Waltham, Mass., 

assignor to himself and Ammi Brown) Boston, l\1:ass. 
I claim the improved construction of the slat Ufter, B. and arran'.!ement 9f 

it and its �pring�.r.elativelyto the slat, AJ t :e whole being as described, the 
part.c, ofsuch 1l1tel' under such arrangement, being made throughout its 
�R8fiY�eP5.;
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61,375.-SEED DRILL AND CULTIVATOR COMEINED.-John p) 
Zeller, Bourbon, Ind. 

1 chum, FIrst, The trame, A, COD6tructed as described, with the hlllgea, d 
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95 
loop, g g 1 studs, h h ,  loops, f t ,  studs, 5 5  J and tongue, D ,  in the manner and for 
the purposes herem fully set forth. 

Second, The wheels, II and B' with corrugations upon their inner faces and 
connected to the frame by the short ax10, cog bars� 1", and metal slides in tr, o 
manner and for the purposes specified. 

Third, The arrangement of the shaft, C, with CO.� scgment'l. O 0, which 
mesh into the cog bars, P P, and used for elevating or ul.;'prcssing the frUHle, 
A. in the manner as set forth. .Fourth, The drag, L, with t\l1oc, Mt and roller, constructed us set forth, and 
used with the framtlt At as specified. 

l"ifth. The arrall�ement 0 fthe detachable drilling devico, G, constructed 
specified and used In comlJination with the frame a8 specified. Sixtll, The com cultivator attaChment, HJ when ul:!ed with tIle frame, A, as 
set forth. 
61,376.-A GIG OR MACIIINE FOn RAISING TIlE NAP UPON 

CLOTII, COMI'OSED 01<' THE FOLLOWING ELEMENTs.-An
ton Zschille, Grossenhain, Kingdom of Saxony, assignors 
to L. T. Downes. 

I claim, Fi�st. A gig ormachille forraising the nap upon cloth. composed 
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the cloth, in arcs ofa circle or otherwise, so tllat each plate shall continuous
ly move toward th e cloth, sweep transversely and in contact with the cloth 
from the center toward the side::; thereof, anci then recede, and return towar,li 
the center. 

Sec.md. I also claim the means herein described for enga�ing or discngag-
b��g�t��

O;�st���i�liJ
r�s�;��e:�� sFl����h�nd rcgulati1-1g tli0ir prc::;sure of 

Third, I al::;o claim the method ofteazling cloth b� machinery, substantially 
as herein shown and described, that is to say by Impdrcing w the teazJiog 
surfaces the following motions. viz : to and from the cloth ana aL':Io at riultt 
angles to the run thereof. so that the nap shall be raised crot:>swule trOlll tIle 
center or thereabouts to the sides as described. 
61,377.-SAW SET.-W. A. Alexander Mobile, Ala. 

I claim the combination of the lever, B, pivoted in the block, A', with the 
recess, b, and the set screw, c, in the block, A, forming an adjustable saw set, constructed and operating substantially as herein de.:;crlbed. 
61,378.-KINDLING FIREs.-Dexter B. Andrcws, Fort Wayne, 

Ind. 
I clajm a composit:on for kindling fires COUl11ounded from tllC materials 

and SUbstantially as set forth. . 

61,37lJ.-COMPOSITION FOR THE MANUFAC'I'UUE AND PRE-
13ERVING LEATHER.-Hobert Andrews, Milwaukee, Wis. 

I claim making the composition out of the matenals named in the manner 
named and to se"ure to me the right of using such a composItion, and of ap-
R�d�g �\{�iii�r��i�i��fl���g�����di���g�
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tion. 
61,380.-CoRSET AND SKJItT SUPPORTER COMBIN ED.-\Vil-

liam Baeheller, West Ncwberry, Mass. 
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J secured. together in the manner as and 1'01' the purpose specified. 

61,381.-GOVERNOR.-William Bakme, New Media, Pa. 
I clalm the arrangement upon the mill shaft of a pivoted governor ball and 

:��e��;I<£�J.
te a detaching apparatus for the water gate levers, substantially 

61,382 .-PAPER HUUNG MACHINE.-George A. Ball, San 
Francisco, Cal. 

First, I claim the diVision of the cylinder into any number of sections with 
nippers working between each section and the introducing the movable 
p�
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c!i���bt!'g�lIl of the cylinder 
Second, Covering the cylinder with india-rubber cloth. Z, and placing upon 

the edge of each section where the nippers strike a strip ofguttaperc1la, Z', 
as described and for the purposes set iorth. 

Tttird, The gage, j. rolls, I I, and lock nuts, m m, affixed to the feeil board, 
in combination with the feed board H. 
61,383.-ApPARATUS FOR AMALGAMATING ORES. - Almer 

Bassett, Virginia City, Nevada. 
First, I claim the barrel, e. or its equIvalent, havjng a hollow shaft, 0, pas-

��b�t��ti�fi� �s �[s�!i��� �;� 19I��t�og�;�gs��ei?�I�t��t steam or otherwise, 
Second, I claim the hot-air shell or bath, g,for the purpose of applying 

heat by exhaust steam or otherwise. to the ontside of the vessel cOlltaining 
the pulp, whereby obdurate ores are made to amalgamate more freely, sub
stantially: as described and for the purpose specl1ied. 
th���£li i;da����� rf,�\1���r c�\n��u:� 8&�1a�0�ta��ew�ii? i�rtlreuJrilg;.� 
or pulp being confined in some suitable vessel, saitt vc�::;el being Inclosed in a 
shell or bath, for the purpose herein set forth. 
61,384.-EDGE PLANE FOR BOOTS AND SnOES.-Willigam 

Bayhouse, Portland, Oregon. 
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Second, The guay, C B, WIth slots, b and b', and the screw I for elevatinO' 
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61,385.-S0RGIIUM STRIPPER. - Amos Bean, Canaanvillc, 
Ohio. 

�irst, I clail!l nn jI!lproved cane stripper, formed by the combination of the 
�g�l�����l�dl':��

g
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Second, The combination of the levers, C, with the spring .knives, B. and 
box or trame, A, substantially as herein shown and described, and for tIle 
purpose set forth. 
61,386.-SIFTING DEVICE FOR GRATEs.-Jacob Beesley, Phil

adelphia, Pa. 
First, I claim a grate, d,for receiving the ashes and cinders, 1n combination 

with tile sl�ding frame, C, and projections, e e, the whule being constructed 
and operatlllg' beneath the fire grate of a stove heater or furnace, substan
tially asand 101' the purpose herein set forth. 
, Secolld, The ribs. c c, with their recc8seH, x x, jn combination with a grate 
d, and wjth tile sliding frame, CJ and its lugs, e c, t.le wlwle being arranged Imbstantially as uCHCl'ilJed. 

Third, The (;ombination of the detachable box, B, grate, d, and sliding 
frame� V, the whole being constructed and operating subotuntially as speciliecl. 
61,387.-COWL.-W. F. G. Beeuwkes, Holland, Mich. 

1 claim the arrangemen� ot: the guard pipes or casings, C F, plate, H, and 
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t from the heat of the cllimlley, sub-

61,388.-ApPARATUS AND PRESERVER FOR RECTIFYING AL
COHOL _lliD OTHER SPIRITS.-Jean Gustave Bequet, Paris, 
France, assignor to himself and Moritz Pinner, New 
York City. 

First, I claim introducing' chemicals into a r('-ctifying or distilling column 
for til c purvose of Hnalyzlllg or pUrifYing, in whole vr i11 part, the contents 01 Huch colUIlln. 
orO�1���'�ti�����gr�f�e��*itIf�ti� fi��Yd��

n either in their natural state 
Third, Introducing water into a rectityblg or distilling column, in such a 

manner as to cause tne mixing of such water with all or part of the contents 
of such column, tor the purposes herein set f@rth. Fourth, Introducing SUCH Chemicals, pure or mixf'd, or sncll water into such column, substantially b� the means or lil tJle manlIer herein described. 

-Fifth, Constructing a rectifying or d stilliilg apparatus, in such a manner 
that oue boiwr or still call supply and keep at work two columns, or u.t op
tion more, at a time. Bixtll, Constructing a rectifying or distilling apparatus, in which two (',01-
mus, 01' at option more, are connected with each other in such a llJanner that thereby the contents of 011'3 column can, in whole or in part, be passed into 
another ,?oluilln without interrupting the process of rDcti1lcation, distillation , 
allalyzatlon, or condensatIon. 
. Bevel1th, constructing an analyzer of a series of tubes or cylinders. substall

�t:;����k:d� the upper compartment ot the analyzing COllriellser, G 4, JiCrein 
Eight.h, Constructing a condenser of a series of tubes or cybnders, substan

�:��i���� the lower compartment of the analyzing condenser, G4, herein 
N.inth, Constructing' the analyzing condensC'r, G4, of a series of tubes 0:' 

cylmders, and dividl ng the 8ame into compartments, substuutialJy as de
scribed and for the purposes named. 
t�{�

I
���p���

v
��d�trt �rifl�it�f ����f��l�� s��Ei�;���i;1�

h
d�8��i��a I�� f�� 

t�fe����rl�sJ:�;fJi�� a rectifying or distilling apparatml with one or more 
tubs or vesscls, T2CJ, for tlJe mixing of chemicals Witl.l liquids. substantially as 
described and fOl' the purposes seL forth . Twelfth, Supplying each or all of such tubs, T29, with a float or self-acting �;0J:/fu.��J 50J lor the purpose of regulating the quantity of liquid required in 

'l'hirtee.nth. The three·way stop cock. 75 76 77 78, or any desirable number 
ot the kllld, constructed substallcially as hercin set forth and used as de
scribed. .J:l'ourte.enth, Connecting such three-way stop cocks with steam clli1lUbers or 
R���i����tant1allY in t�e manner and for the purp?ses herein set forth and 

Fifteenth, The pipes, 153 and 15b, in connection with pipes, 16a 1Gb 16c and 
���'oa�a��Pt��

c
c�;g��:��di�I'l����iir���ef

s
����f���

ll
�o'���i��db

i
�l:gt���e�� 

���i��1�.into any givun sLill, sub,'�tantially as described and for the purposes 
Bixteenth, Regulating by means of valves, 27a and 27b, tl!c quantitv of va

�iib�t�'h1If�rflt!�1 !e���b��� column for rectifying or distilling purposes, all 

51,38lJ.-CHURN.-Jehial Borst, East Cobbleskill, N. Y. 
I claim the arrangement of the two dashers, the outer revolving faster than the inner, and both bein� operated by means of shaft, S, toothe\&late, n, idle 

����ieg'a':,
n
lu��'1[ af:;� to�ih�

i
t'iJ�o:����cltleJ�

e several pa being con 



9 6  Jeitutifit 
61,390.-Cm.rpoUND FOR TELEGRAPH INSULATORS AND FOR 

I 
61,412.-DEVICE FOR CHAN?ING WATER, INTO STEAM GEN-

OTHER P(JRPOSEs.-John F. Boynton, Syracuse, N. Y. 1l!RATORs.-Thom.as F. Fl�ld, S3:ug�rtIes., N., Y. 
First, 1 claim as a compositIOn [or an electric insulator, a combination of I claIm the yalve, D, applIed to and m.co�bmatlOn 'Ylth t.,le change �ater-

hydrocarbons with silicic acid and silicate of alumina. feed nozzle otsteam bollers, R!ld operatmg In connectIOn wIth ,a feed pIpe or 
�Second, I claim the combination o l'sulphur with the sihcate of alumina and I hose under pressure, substantIally as and for the purposes herem set forth. 

sil4'Sfr�?iilcf�[m'\\',l��&,0�i'h�'1l'tg'dFsuIPhur, hydrocarbons, silicic aCid, and I 61,413.-KNITTING-MACHINE NEEDLE.-Levi W. Fifield, Mel-
silicate of alnn:ina, as and for t1!e pur.pc;>�e herein set forth. rose, Mass. Fourth, I claIm any combjnatlO'l of sllIcate� with sulphur. o� hydrOCa�bOf!.sl 1 claim the closer or latch, as made furcated, and with one or more shoulders, so arranged or combmed that when formed m.to an �lectrlC Insulatont wil d, arranged with respect to the fork as and for the purpose setforth. be �lack or dark �olored, fo!, the purpose herem !3pec�fied. . . I also claim th e  pivote� closer 01' latch, as made with the slot, ft to enable it FIfth, I also claIl!l saturatmg earthen ware, brIck tIles, dram pIpes, porous not only to turn upon but slide onits pin e as set forth. stone, wood] cast Iron, and other hard, porous substances, wIth the com- ' , 
pounds herem describ�d, after s,!bjecting said substltnces t� asullicient degree 61,414.-GLoBE V ALVE.-C. L. Frink, Rockville, Conn. of heat to expe! the aIr and mOIstnre therefrom, substantIally as and tor the I claim the attachment of the disk, H to the stem, B, by means ot the pin purposes descrIbed. which is fast in the stem, and working ih a groove in the disk as herein shown 
61,391.-STEAM BLOWER.-G. W. Bright, Philadelphia, Pa. and described. 

! clalm the arrangement ,?f the shaft, A, the hub, B, the.wing_, Q. the screw, 61,415.-CHURN.-Stephen M. Golden, Marcelline, Ill. b, 311(1 the nut, c, with the Jets, e, Bubstantially as herem descrIbed for the First, I claim the arm, D, as  operating on the wrist, G ,  shaft, B ,  and adJust-purposes set forth. able bolt, F, as herein descrIbed, and for t.he purposes set forth. 
61,392.-ToOL FOR .CUTTING OFF BOILER TUBEs. - R. H. w���fs�'fdn�'t', E:-�e���io�:r����a�I:�fstJ�:'i:':i�'C�:gi�!�i�"n°��g 

Burke, Greenpolnt, N. Y. the shaft. B, and churn, A, when arranged and operated as herein described 
. First 1 claim tIle cutter head, G, with feed screw, F, and tubular nut, E, and for the purposes Be+' forth. 
in combination with the cutlers, H, and pi.pe, A, constructed and operating 61 416 -AUTOMATIC TOY -William F Goodwin Washing-substantlall..Y as and tor the purpose described. , . • . , 

Second, The. supplementary sleeves, 1, ip combination with the pipe, A, and ton, D. O. head, G, carrymg the cutters, II, substantIally as and for the purpose set forth. I claim constructing the legs of toys or hobby horses, with bars or pieces 
61 393 -COOLER FOR COFFEE ETC -J Burns N Y II. joining them together, m'King hinged or vibrating joints at the s�veral , : ' . •  , ew or pOints where the legs are re9-uired to -bend so that when attached or pIvoted 

City. on the st"ds, S, or their eqUIvalents on the sho>tlders and hips, and acting by 
First, 1 claim, as an article of manufacture , the portable cooler herein de· ��e rotat;D.g of the crapks. B' the legs R.re made �o move"... be:g.dlng. all the 

scribed the same consisting- of the open mounted pan A with perforated JOInts, raullng and turnmg the toot, steppmg, walkmg, al).ti'nottlng WIth both 
false bottom , B, and connecting tube,-n, as and for the purpoa e specified. the fore and �ind legs and feet in imItation of the._movements of the hor . ..:e 

Second, The arrangement of the stationary suction blower, E on the ftoor or animal WhI.ch the toyis !Dade to represent, 1n the mannel'and for the pur
with the pipe, b, below it, in combination with the r emovable mounted pose substantIally as descrIbed. 
cooler, A B U, supported by its tube, D, as and for the purpose specified. Second, The cranks] B', or their equivalents, operated in �ny manneror.by any means whereby tiley can be made to rotate, the .rotatmg of WhICh lm-
61,394.-HARVESTER CUTTER.·-Cale b Cadwell, Waukegan, parts to the legs their vibrating and reciprooating motIons, arranged to opel" 

Ill. ate in the manner and for the purpose substantiany as described. 
co �b�!ia����t� rt�t:b1o����' G�O�S�ti�� c����:u�t:AhaJ d ��a�kne�s'i::'t�� manner and for the purpose speCified. 
M�,e�g{l�I:, l�l�l;1���t\r�����:�tDf��es����rB,H �'db�eC:e�' � Y����c,' !! herein described and represented. 
61 ,395.-SCAFFOLD.-L. B. Carpenter, Milwaukee, Wis. 
slld1���!h�;�E�it�aet�or����,a�����e�:ft�°ir,thc�lri�stsi�ro��� 9?��3��'� leys, K, with each other, substantially as herein described and for the purposes set forth. 
61,396.-HAND STAMP.-Dexter H. Chamberlain, West Rox

bury, JliIass. 
u:d�s�e Ia��f�a��In����h��rit,�;eJ:,' a� �;cl f�� 3:�er��o�i::�tt�:th�ounted 

seconS, I claim the combination of the inking riEbon with two reels and a stud. in such a manner as to form a double fold of the ribbon underneath the type wheels or die bLock, substantially as and for the purpose �pecified. 
61,397.-REPAIRING RAILROAD RAILS. - Octave Chanute, 

Chicago, IH. 
I claim a pile for forming a raHway bar, composed of an old or worn rail and a new ti ar oflron or at eel for the head and foot, or either, substantially a8 

61,417.-DIRECTOR FOR UTERINE SUPPORT.-W. G. Grant, 
Wakeman Ohio. lclaim the director, A, made in two parts or sectioDB, B, and connected tog-ether substantially as and forthe purpose speCified. I alsor.claim the pusher, E, in combination with the director,A, substantially as described, and for the purpose set forth. 

61,418.- PEAT MACHINE. - Stephen B. Greacen, Norwich, 
Conn. First, I clajm the combination with the eccentric outer cylinder, B, and ir-

��fn�����TBlfde�� �?�0�:i�1;si8ei�roeihcl���a�: Phew��(ji:sO:tlga���ilrggt�d 
���er����!f��t��r operation together substantially m and for the purpose 

Second, The combination with the revolving cylinder, D, slides, b, and cam, 
�hg���n�nA��gii����per, f, arranged for operation in relation thereto, as 
61,419.-TOY GUN.-Albert Hall, New York City. 
it:J:�?h�I�� ����g����c;i�� �:c��ee�t���[h::p�nfh�obf��i:��:uob����� tially as herein set forth, Second, The cyUnirical india-rubber spring, g, arranged in relation with 
.t�� ��:ggB�S �����He�'. and trigger, k, substantially as herein set forth, for 

61,398.-MEASURING FUNNELS.-W. B. Cleves, Binghamton, 61,420.-TooL HOLDER FOR PLANING l'IlACHINES.-Charles 
N. Y. Hall, New York City. 

herein shown and described. 

I clahn the wculiar construction of the measure, A, in combination w ith the gage tube,B, communicating with the inside of the measure above the faucetnC, with the single scale to indicate the quantity in the vessel, and the 
�l���Subst';.i��i!R; ��j8:���I�e81::rf�� t�� l:u���s��e::rlgA��ts upright posi-
61 ,399.-CAR COUPLING.-Wm. B. Coates, Philadelphia, Pa. 
sc�t'6:�';��i�����iiljfcflrtn�onstructed in the manner and for the purpose de-
61,400.-FILTEltING TUBE FOR WELLs.-Chas. C. Cole, North-

field, Vt. 
ot�[:iio��!.ai�lrte�����I�i!�ae�OaWi�I�S��:r���i���n�d�c�Wf�� plates, D 

Second, The combination of the cone or cup·shaped strainers, G, with the tubing, substantially as herein shown and described, 
61,401.-FuRNACE SHIEL D.-Edward S. Collins, U. S. Navy. 

1 claim the shield, B, so hung or arranged upon a frame, C H and G, that it can be adjusted to the required angle with regard to the furnace door, sub· stantially as and for the purpose specified. 
to��rh��n;.��:�i�� t�i��irha1e ��'h"sr!'J��il��f .l,�e f�",.ng,e: p!h,��;: d�����'it� 
61,402.-WHEEL AND AXLE CoNNECTION.-Henry S. Cook, 

Boston. Mass. I claim the improved carriag:e wheel and axle connection consisting of the plates, a and e, witIl their studs, c c 0, and openings, f f f, operating III com. bination with the collar, h, as deseribed. 
I also claim, in combination with the a bove·descri bed arrangement of parts, the pawl, i, or its equivalent, substantially in the manner and fol' the purpose 

as set lorth. 
61,403.- COVERING FOR THE HEAD. - Edwin Copleston, 

Wrentham, Mass 
I claim a head covering produced as herein described as a new article of manufacture. 

61,404.-ExTRACTING IODINE FROM SEA "\VATER.-Rene Cup-
per, New York City. _ I claim the process substantia.lly as herein described, for the purpose specified. 

61 ,405.-WASHING MACHINE.-Chas. Daniel, Lamont, Mo. 
al;!isSttib 19'���Tt����g� ��t.��e�kt�:i�j�:�b�:h�l���g :ft����rb�x ��'l��� A, when said cylinder and frame are constructed and operated substantially as herein shown and described. Second, The clamping device formed by the combination of the movable jOinted frame, J, with the concave frame, G, substantially as herein shown and described ana for the purpose set forth. 
61,406.-BoAT-DETACHING TAcKLE.-Wm. A. Devon, Port 

Richmond, N. Y. 
C,I ,,�W�!its t�e����J�3tl�0:e�� ���j� w�h!:ngrBiaole t�re�!�r,tf.g/�����fig�a�n the jaws, substantially as specitied. 
61 ,40'i'.-FILTER.-Justus Doering, Philadelphia, Pa. 

First, I claim the perforated vessel, B,and its pipes, c and d, in combination 
���et:�c�:i��ii�Ji;r;,� !tse�m��.f and g, the whole being constructed and ar-

Second, An inclined �SCharge pipe, arranged in respect to the concave bottom ot' a filter, subst:.mtially as and for the purpose described. 
tr�:a�il !eagjllf'iJr �he"f,iJ�p��e ���f:E: i, in combination with a filter, Bub· 

61,40S.-GANG PLOW.-J. H. Douthit, Albany, Oregon. First, I claim the attaching of the plow beams,-F F, to slides, H A .  fitted between suitable guides, c c. at the inner sides ot'the bars, AA, in connection with the foot lever, 1, attached to one of the slidest .J:I, and the pin, K , passing through any of a series of holes In the other slIde, H, substantially as and rO��ho�����:e��\ft��!�L, having the cords or chains, M M', attached, and tIle latter connected to the plow beams, F F, to operate in the manner substantially as and for the purpose specifien . 
ne���ddi���e�l���'a!;s��V��go:e ��rt��b��:i�' tof ��t:����ia':sh':f 4sfi� �d in a slide, S, and having a pulley, V, on one en� around whjch and a pulle� 
:'sli��g��\l ���;��t�:nl:3e�� i�p��::�ii:tlg� �i!�e���best:�t�lr;�sc��d for tha purpose set forth. 
61 ,409.-SKATE.-Robt. E. Ellerbeck, Washington, D. C. First, I claim the laterally adjustable Clips, a, attached to the skate on a line diagonal to the 10n�ltudinal �lane of the blade, A, for the purpose of 
f[:�g�lf, a�'3

dsli6�:iKdh3:��fb:�� oot or shoe, when applied thereto, sub-
Secon� The projection, 0, having a groove formed therein and arranged to operate m connection with the p1ate, n, and secured by the catch e or its ,equivalent, substantially as set forth. ' , 
Third.l in combination with the Clips, a, arranged as described, I claim the groo�ea projection, o. and plate, n, sprlng,f, and catch, e, arranged to operate as and for the purpose set forth. 

61,410.-M:ACHINE FOR CUTTING FILES.-Alfred B. Ely, New
ton, Mass. first, r claim lining the socket and graping the tool in the stock or head 

�!��i�Yi�b:ari'dhf�� tL�e p���tgse�rae���rgl3.d and constructed to operate sub
ti�y;oa�dde��:I��a�ing the tool holder or head with the arm shaft, substan· 
sti�ifa1iyT�

S
e 3g:�Wb:d�' D, in combination with the rubber lined head, sub-

Fourth, The arrangement of the bars, G, with the head and arm substan-tially as and for the purpose described. ' Fifth , Regulating the angle of the cutting edge of the tool to the arm or shafL by �eans of �ars anrl �lamps. Bubstantially as described. 
elr��t�eaa?�uct?sTa�n:n����!�lgJg��.er-lined socket with the vertically swiv-

S.eve!1th, The cC?mbination of tIle rubber-lined socket with the vertically SWIvelIng and bOfIzontally turning head, substantially as described. 
61,411.-MACIIINE FOR OPENING AND CLEANING COTTON.

Samuel Fay, Lowell, Mass. 
I claim the combination of the be�ters, G H and I J arranged the one with. ·n the other, and p�valved with the .same or dilferent velocities, lIllU ill tile IlIlle or opPQsite d,rectloDS, BubstllntlRlly M elloW1l Mld (j�scrlbe\l, · . 

I claim the combination of the tool stock of a planer, with its support or rest, by means substantially as abov.) set forth, so t,hat t e tool stock can move a limited distance in two directions, ill the line ofcuttin:r, wherety two 
rE�?:,ite cutting edges may be alternately brought into operation an held 
61,421. - REVERSIBLE BUTT HINGE. - William Hancock, 

Saco, Maine. Antedated Jan. 14, 1867. First, I claim the hinge, in combination with the washer,for the purpose speoified. Second, I claim a double round edge hinge, as screcifiedincombination with 
���';!l�I�g�i�g�eE:��1r�!e����!da�e ����hinioe.Obtain a H right or left 
61,422.-MACHINE FOR PULLING FLAx.-John Harrington, 

Menomonie, Wisconsin. 
m��:�i: ��:�:, ��ea;r�\i:�dgs��l t�rg;��:?e :Si��a��:,da�g���lr��e:�in�ni� drawn along pull the standing flax and deposit it on the platform substan tially as set forth. Second, The cam-shaped grooves, L, at the inner E.lides of the plates, M, and the pivoted arms K, tQ.whlCh the plates J are attn.ched, in connection with the rOller� et at the inner ends of the arms working in the grooves, L, for the P¥K����ft�����tt�� ���lrl��e3s ti· ���s�ra���l�: i�s g����r;t�on with the yield. ing bars, k, �t the outer ends of the plates, J, substantially as and for the pUl'pose speCIfied. Fourth, The combination of the main frame and platform, with the reel arranged with clamps to operate as set forth. 
61,423 -TRAVELING-BAG FRAME.-George Havel� Newark, 

N. J. 
I claim as an article of manufacture the within-described frame for traveling bags, when constructed and used ai and for the purpose specified. 

61,424.-MEAT CUTTER.-James L. Haven, Cincinnati, Ohio. 
I claim the mode ot securing an entire series of meat cutting or minCing 

1nfi���b�t�ltFali;n:sos�:t��t1tl.e set screw, L, ribbed plate, F, and slotted case, 
Second, The provision of ribs, f, on the side of a meat cutter, whether cast on the case or separately, in combination with a correspondin�ly ribbed loose 

��r�':�'i,�t.:;;t'I!'fI�d:�s��aio��. lateral movement will firm y hold all the 
Third, The mode Of securing a series of meat cutting or minCing knives, G, by means of the lateral movement Of a ribbed plate, 1<\ against corresponding ribs on the slotted case, A B, substantially as set forth. 

61,425.-ApPARATUS FOR AUTOMATICALLY WEIGHING SPIR
ITS AND OTHER LIQUORS.-Samuel K. Hawkins, Lan
§ingburgh, N. Y. 

I claim the automatic weighing machine, constructed and operating sub-sts���!� � ���gfn��0�u��:�:eer���r���r!��d6, and the clutch hooks, p p, 
I claim the drop weight, F I so arranged that the clutch hooks will alternately lift and drop the weight substantially as and for the purpose described. Thud, The combination of the balance levers, D and C, with the mechanism fo�gE�[�,t'F«e �ho'kv�i�:rioan aonlt�ebb����t��tl:��r ,ai>����ri b;i�'Ping bars G G the clutch hooks, p Pi the weight, F, and the V·shaped slot, V, constructed and o�ff��in'T:�m�rn�l:tZ ����C���%ination with the index, m, the ratchet-wheel, N\ the pawl, n, and the arm, 0 ,  operated by a rock shaft substantially as and for the purpose described. 
cl�l�t�h��lrdi�:�:f�h�, :b},t�u���a�t���I�c:sl:�arfO�lh:np�i��::�;��i'b��: I 

I �T:i,:t�h�n ��::trJn;l��f����h Et'��ulti::�ti�!W;�sC���d f���hderOtu':;b��a�! cribed. Eighth, In combination with the lower lever, Ct the connecting bars H and h" and the valve, a, I claim the inClines, J and J', constructed and operating substantially as and for the purpose described. 
61,426.-REVOLVING SLUICE FOR SAVING METALS.-T. D. and 

W. A. Hedger, Meadow Lake, Cal. We claim a sluice with revolving belt, D, so constructed that the sides will 
�y= f;l'ni���A�t�a�rn�na���ig#:ig���cttl;e�g�in�C:i��fii�:�r ��:�nli between them for the purpo§e-described, substantially all set forlh. Second, The mouthpiece or openin�, G, beneath the platform, so that the sand Or pulp which is fed to the machmemay enter a su:tH.cient distance below to gIve the actIon and force to the water introduced through the open-
!�:n�l\� �:a�rc�T�a,t�:d�g���ea��r�a�:l s':it�r�h.the sand ann debriS, sub-

th���M
eK���\I�M��g�, ��s��ft!�������'itfs�m)���' up the incline, and 

61,427.-;- COMPOSITION FOR ROOFING.- Cyrus Hill, Dover, 
Maille. 

I �laim the . composition for �overing roofs, an� for similar purposes, con
:�s��WaB� t:se s���b�fi:nts herem named, and umted ill the proportions su b-
61,42�.-CORN HmIKElt.-Joseph Hindman Olathe, Kansas. 

I claIm a corn husker havmg the tang. B, turned back and pOinting toward the wrist, as herein shown ana describe d. 
61 ,429.-BENCH VISE.-John S. Hoar, West Acton, Mass. 

[ c.Iaim the adjustable jaw, B, made as described I also claim its combination and arrangement with the vise jaw. I also claim the arrangement and combination of thf'i slotted hook, C, and 
��s������w, b, with the vise jaw, A, and with the adjustable jaw, B, made as 
61,430.-MuFF.-Charles Hollwede and Julius Brzezinsky, 

New York City. 
ti�l�u�S�:�h:�i�8 ��s��i�e��rned and set upon a former, by means substan-
61,431 .-SEED PLANTER.-D. S. Holman, Conneautville Pa. 

1 claim the "two seed slides, H H' placed one above the other at th� u-'pper p.art o� the tubes, G, and having springs, d, bearing against them, in combinatIOn WIth the wheels, I, and lb()jections, e, having pins, f g in their peripher
��� ���:£�anged to operate su stantially in the manner as and for the purpose 

Second, The regulating slideE.l, J J in combination witb the �eed slides H B arraIfged substantfa:lly as and for tne purpose specified. " 
ThIrd, The combmation of the metallic tubes. L, and covering shares U all arranged and applied so as to be cap�1l)6 of opera�lng awl bell'S I\djllSt�(j BUb, etllntially M ShOwn �d Ue30rlbed. -

© 1867 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC. 

[FEB. 9, 1867.  
61,432.-BuRNER FOR VAPOR STOVES.-R. L .  Howell (as

signor to himself, E. M. Wilkins and W. S. Browning), 
Baltimore, Md. 

First. I claim the ref?iduum chamber, N N, and the pipe, B, arranged substantially as described, in combination with a vapor stove. Second, The conical headed pin, H, within the arcerture. J,  of the retort, 0T!ifj ;J� ¥b!h���r1� jlU:�tin�u�r����,a¥:, :�� �rfi���� k���t��B�c�g��e_ with, the latter having vent, J, extending through it, and valve seat, 1, on its side, as and for the purp08e specified. 
61,433.-WINDOW SASH AND FASTENER.-Anthony Iske, Lan

caster, Pa. 
r claim the tongue and groove connection of the strip, B, with the sides, A of the sash, in combination with the turning button, for either locking both 

f��hse �a�ih��g:���h�lea���ar;;�:3 �Eda���r�'ti�Jof�t\b'eo�£��ir°��lnf����� purpose speCified. 
61,434.-STEAMBoA'r SIGNAL ApPARATus.-Patrick Kenny, 

New York City. First, I claim the combination of the signal handles with each other in the 
:::���:iJeg[,s;:��eddfo�ot��l��re;g�sS!�tr�rrh�ndle will have a different line 01' 

Second, Attaching tIle connecting-cords to the index shaft at intervals proportioned and corresponding to the intervals between the signal marks upon the dial. Bubstantially fiS described. Third, the combination of one or more levers, G, or their equivalents, with the index shaft, suostantially as described. 
61,435. - ApPARATUS FOR TETHERING ANIMALS. - Daniel 

Kidder, Franklin, N. H. 
A�s'iI��t!��[aTf;���n�'f�¥f�:�����:eP8!�ciib��.combination with the stake 
61,436.-CHURN.-Norman S. Kinyon, Chenango Forks, 

N. Y. 
1 claim the combination, construction and arrangement of the dasher blades or floats, with the angular blades, s s, on the lower end of the shaft, B, sub· stantially as described and for the purpose set forth. 

61,437.-RAILROAD SWITCH.-George T. Lape and Jephthah 
Leathe, New York City. We claim the street car r�lacer, consisting of the side pieces, B B, groove 

�el6ii'e�'. when constructe and operating as herein set forth for the purpose 
61,438.-COTTON CHOPPER AND THINNER.-David P. Lewis, 

Huntsville, Ala. 
I claim a machine for cutting and thinning cotton and for other purposes, constrncted, arranged and combined substantially as herein shown and de· scribed. 

61,439.-STOP MOTION FOR LooMs .. -Alphonse Julien Lois-
eau, New York City. 

01'1 r��a�hde��c��l����ii �l:�il 'aa�£ s1���s it�rc�n���:�i���O���!\����h� stantially as and for the purpose described. 
61,440.-ATTACHMENT FOR HOLDING SKIRTS TOGETHEU,

Emile Loiseau, New York City. 
su�g��:� ab�\ialm!de��t���lti:A�dl�tehr�YE s��i�� �n�t������b��� petticoat 
61,441.-BALANCE SLIDE VALvE.-Isaac V. Lynn and George 

I. Snowlen, Pittsburgh, Pa. 
I claim the packing ring, D, o r  its equivalent, when used in combination 

�!�a�rneg cli���:��lIlf;�sG�e����d��c�iged,ala�EJ tor Ct��S������e ::l"�gft1� and 
61,4.42.-WOOD TURNING LATHE.-J ohn McMichael (assignor 

to Joseph Wright), Philadelphia, Pa. 
First, I claim the rOCking frame, H, arranged with the cutters, G and 0', and the standing frame, A, substantially as hereinbefore described, and for the purposes speCified. 

fr��ce��: f����\��� r��Yp�:ti!g :�tt�o�h[o rt�c:l�lie����\;s&'n�i!t�l:��ki�a fOT��red:uT'E�6��bO�;t1��C�}b:te cam-lever. 0', with the centre, 0', and lever, P, the latter being operated by the lever, Q, or its equivalent, substantially as andfor the purpose set forth. Fourth, arran�ing the sliding handle, Y, and spring, X, with the upright 
:ei�� 0�\�ed�m:e�'!t�d!6hi�11�inf:e r���!nfe��,tig\: fgr���hfi��1nt�rl�l diatelevers, P Q, substantially as aescribed and for the purposes specified. 
61,443.-CALORIC RADIATOR FOR STOVE PIPES.-Benjamin 

F. Miller, New York Citv. Fh·stal clalmtbe segta or plate� (,In combination with the dla¥bragm, e ans���n��tf�far::r�an' ���fh�nJl:phr�Sg�de���ah���,��er�ee���n�r shown in Figs. 1 and 3, so that �he space throu�h which the heated �ases or pro(luct8 
g�s���g��!��t¥���h�hall be nearly ot equal area to the pIpe, a, for the pur-
61,444.-CoPY HOLDER.-Charles B. Moseley and Lucius L .  

Woolley, Medford, Mass. 
h!e r�a��uti�:b1�1!�ad�r�,��b��ai�ri��;�vS

a���tfo�athien�u��g��n8eJ�r'rb(>�� when 
Waalso claim, in combination with the above, the swinging lid, H, arranged 

Su�!���a�rai� �:c����ge���i�I��\�f�ri�3e�������is equivalent, in COm-bination with the pawl or catch, N, for the purpose described. 
re:� :�� ��fclt ��lJ�������� y� ��������u';�[���lf����e�f���.maChjne 

61,445.-RAILWAY CHAIR.-Michael C. Murray, West Acton, 
Mass. 

1 claim the improved chair as constructed with the bage plate, A, separate 
��0;:0��a:8 �1����:���j:c�10��:�0�,! ���j��, �h��l�����% ���������da,,,!\��� 
�i:E:;th!Or�h�, �:��f�rJ:(l.A, and the jaws, B 0, and so as to mtend into and 

I also c.laim the ralls as made with the nlltches, d d, arranged in them at their jOints or ends as specified and to be used with the chair made as ex plained. I also claim the nut holder, d, as made with the nut recesses, i i, and the flanges, k, or their equivalents. 
61,446.-BROOl\L-Henry E. Newton (assignor to himself and 

W. A. Newton), Manchester, N. H. 
brlog�i�a����:u�t:�ti��l���sih�in���ce� ��:fig�\��l�����ehe�eiii��o�� and described. 
61,447.-PuMPs.-John Nicholson Allegheny City, Pa. 

I claim providing the upp:er end of the vaive chamber or working barrel, h of a pump with a lock, ff" , furnished with catches, g, and E-lpring.e, e, sajd locli 
�,e��fra����i�g������t;�rl��:hV\ ��ut)i�np�l!' ��s3,' B: Stha;, ':ilOl�t�'ei�8 cao��� structed, arranged and operating substantiafly as herein described and for the purpose set forth. 
61,448.-BRICK KILN.-L. R. Norman, and W. F. Dieterichs, 

Jr., St. Louis, Mo. 
We  claim, First, The construction and arrangement of the smoke flues, D d D�e��ga�c#�eS:l� r�� fc��air or supply chambers, C, wJth the distribution of the air to the furnaces through a series of orfices, c, as described and . set forth. 

ca��i�fd::o C��i� :���0�;re�1��np���;r:Clr��1 t�:Il:x�fa����11%'r��t�fcg�� heat and steam. 
61,449.-BRICK KILN.-L. R. Norman and W. F. Dieterichs, 

Jr., St. Louis, Mo. 
W�l� ��a��Cl:�s�hcO����r���;�����St�� ���::::p��le� r��r�� cO:r���bb� 
:��it��' ���l ���e[h:a��p����etS%�it\�t, all substantially in the manner de-

Third, We claim a�so the arrangement ofa hot air chamber, D, over the 
�rl�c�� �fK�p��:ti�b:�u�s�tt'ia1f:i�lli�r:n:f!��s a':id°lorr i���;r��i�e��r� speCified. 
va 1���Fr��dCt�b���t��ma��s���nf���� eO!J�sk�Utt: fiN;::n:fisBu 1k��e 
tially in the manner and for the purpose herein set forth. Fourth, We claim also the arrangement of the fire boxes with grate bal's extending entirely across our improved kiln, substantIally or herein set forth. 
61,450.-CULTIV ATOR.-C. P. Norton, Roseville Ill. First, I claim the pole, B, arch, C1 and supporting Wheels, D D, constructed and arranged substantially as and 'or �hepurpo8e herein set forth. 
in ����eJti�lrii�\:��Jeo�lo�:ti �fa�, sl�!llgaJ��g�d 1�ri8'J£'e���:ta�ci�� f�r the purpose described. 
61,451.-HAT BODy.-Julius A. Pease, New York City. 

I claim a hat or hat body male from raw or untanned hide, substantially as before described. 
61,452.-COT OR COVERING FOR ROLLS FOR SPINNING, ETC.

Edward L. Perry, New York City. 
I claim a cot or covering for rolls of spinning or other machines when made 

gf ;,��Jho�g� g�r���:y��S��r��J'b�r���trgf ��a\��;��83e�I��if:t(����1��� layer, c, of fibrous or elastic materIal, substantially as dcscr bed. 
61,453.-0IL TANK.-H. Pierce and J. C. Button, Cleveland, 

Ohio. We olaim, Firat, The arrangement of the sills, B, keys, C, abutment brace F si:cgg�,bj.ha�g�n:�c\��f������:g��o:ntG�I��i%�Pt��,o��, ����·��t�ithln the tank, the interlayer, d', in combination with the tank, H t\ll/.nQ _ -ons, 111 
all<1 l!QQj', (}, for tile purpose and In tI10 m�nner set forth. 
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61 454.-COMBINED LAMP COFFEE POT AND B�I�;R.-Luke I hOI�;ng the b��kgrOund a�d�ikeness o� separate and di;��gen� planes, su;-·I 

rod, Y. hung to an adjustable arm,-W:�f the c�a;� �;.;;, Y, �t �ne end 0; the , 
· 'M stantially as and for the rmrpose descrIbed. shalt, Z. substantially as and for the purpose descrIbed. A. Plumb Biddeford, e. Third, The combination arparallel wheels revolving independently around Second, The combination with the flle bed, or block, of the notched plate, I claim, First, The tube,�, attached to a c.one, C •. ofthe burner of the lamp the ssme axis, for .the purpose of Cllan�in� the gr�nplng and �cenery of the K, for receiving th.e tang of th� file, and side clutches or jaws. L or M, each when used in connection wIth a vessel provlded With a central draft tube to pIcture, and brmglng difl·erent figures m Juxtaposltioh succeSSIvely, substan- � arranged and applIed to the Bald block, so as to be operated substantially ftS fit over said tube ,D, substantially as and for the pur.p,ose herein set forth. tially as set forth. f and for the purpose described. Second. The emFloyment or use in a vessel provIded with a central draft 16 470 L T H I Third, Th 0 springs, 0 2, constructed and arranged as described in combin-tube for a lamp 0 a vessel, E, nrovlded with two or more removable chamb- , .-PLOUGH.-Israel ong, erre aute, nd. atlon wIth the lifting beam, D 2, and ecc ,ntrlc or cam pulleys T 2 ubstan-ers, J, substantially as and for the purpose specified. First, I claim the adjustable beams, F F, occupyingpositione: at opposite tially as and for thepurpose descrjbed. ' f 

w��i��rit��ed��¥t��baet�������e�l:gtt�lt\";O 3:aft��t:��s��� �e�iefr�'itdee� ���hs�!�r�l������6i.� 0����1�f s���t�i[a1ii :��naaf�� tahdeaE������ t��e�� lni���?WT�i;�a����a;.wg ���r�nt� �h���e�st��J¥��n��e °p:r:Ost��p��r: tend above Its top to admit of the lower end of the tube of the other vessel speCified. fled. being fittec: upon it. substantially as and for the purpose iet forth. 
co�T��s�� i,cA��� t� ���b!n����:!��:h;fl�����e�a�j �aj���l6i ritfe!�� ) le��i�h, l�eO���cti�'na:����e�, �tJf},el ������'4�an�n n���hn:��nc��t�f tf: 

61,455.-CARRIAGE J ACK.-OSCar T. Potter Scott, N. Y. of I eyers or o�herwise, as .an;rror the purpose specified. i beam Ji'.aft , 0 8, when all arr,,:nged and co'!nected toget'ner so os to be ,?per-I claim the arrangement of the ann, b, with its fork, A, and crooked lever, ThIrd, I claIm the cOmbInatIOn of the plough beam�, F 1f, collars, E E, lev- ated by the arm, f 4, substantIally as descrIbed, and for the purpose speCIfied. 
m in combination with the standard a when used as and for the purpose set ers, H, and notched pars, I I, all arranged and operatmg m the manner and 61 487 BOOT OR SHOE Rudolph Vollschwitz New York forth ' , for the purpose hereIn set forth. , .- .- , 

� • Fourlll, I claim the adj)lstable double-tree, K, In combination with tl)e in- City. 61,4ill).-CARTRIDGE FILLING MACHINE.-Tlm@thy J. POW- d'1f,endent hou�ds, D D , w1!ereby the dralt may b e  transferred to eIther I claim the combination of a flexible wedge·, B, with zig-zag loops a at. ers (assignor to Fitch and Van Vechten) New York sl e of the machme , substantIally as and for the purpose descrlbed_ tached to the opposite edges of tile slit 01: opening in a shoe or g'ite� bhot, 
C't  

. , 
61 471.-MACHINE FOR SEPARATING IRON FROM SAND.- sub.talttlally as andfor thepurpose descrlbed. 

I clai\,1.'First, The spring or contractible crimping die 01' device for ' George H. Sanborn, Boston, Mass. 61,488. - CORK EXTRACTOR. - James Walker, Cincinnati, 
��bs1fa��Pall:�����{iL���hells on to orin the bullet, constructed to operate oiec�����: ��;����:l�Yl�n��b'sl!niVa�r; a�r�:A��� �l�h pt:: �sae�nJ�:cti�e�t . Ohio. . , . . . Second I further claim said contractible crimping die or in combination with the'1irush C the hopper D the spout IF. the trough F Flrstl claim the .. rangement of adjustable fUlde, E, cylmdrical stock, E, com�il1atlon wit!! an intermittent EheU carrier for operatIon and the arawer, J, substantially a� and for the' prirposes set 'Cortll. ' , cO����nd c¥'hnekp' �v����a� ���:;�n;���' �it� t��r �le p�ur�ot8he Steht,fobrtlh .  I sentlally tE herelD set forth. G '  f I ' t b d" " . . .  a ove, ..o e 1m es, , Third, The combination oran automatic bullet feeder, with an automatic 61,472.-EMBALMING BODIES.- eorge W. Scollay, St. LOUIS, 01 ���a ex ernal ut lSSlmllar mterwr dIameters, as and lor the purpose ex-
shell carrier , substantially as specified. Mo p a d. 
b:;?,:W�ed��10��'i,'R�':,�tig�e�fie�na:����i�t��t���¥h�eeder, shell carrier, and .Flrst, � 'ctalmem dead bodie� or pre�erving them f!,om putrefac- 61,489.-MACHINE FOR CUTTING SOLES.-J. H. Walker, W or-

Fifth, The combination with an automatic bullet feeder of a bullet, take up tl?n, by mtrodudn gas or gases mto tlie arterIal or vascular cester, Mass. 
or slide to deposit the bullet over the shell. sS

s
stem, substantial bod' . ! ., . f t f . b First. I claim the combination and arrangement of the broad table, D, for Sixth In combination with an antomatic bullet feeder, a divided or open- ! �cond, E�balm, .'es orpreserv ng �em rom pu re actIOn y supporting the side of leather with the adjustable bed 01' cutting blOCk L • (r and closincr conducting die to guide the bullet to its place in or Over the ' the IntroauctIO!1 ot an antise:fJtlC gas or gases Into the bowels, stomach, or and the reCiprocating platen K sub$:tantially as and for the purposes 'set �geU and to hold it while the charge is being rammed, substantially as speci� l IU¥��i,�u���:t��Kga�::�fbrO�ies or preserving them from putrefaction by forth. . . " '" , lied. b' , . I r t· f h h b Second, The combmatIOn and arrangement WIth the table, D, bed, L, platen. S eventh, Providing the bottom of the powder hopper or space intervening com .lDlllg the Internal and e�terna app ICa IOn 0 t e gases t ereto, 8U - K, and shaft, J, of the peculiarly constructed frame composed of the parts between it and the cnarge measurer or distributor, with an independent bush stantlally in the manner descrIbed. marked E H H' and G substantially RS described. and rubber packing or their equivalents for operation together and ill com- 61 473 CLOTHES DRYER -John Seeman and Silas P Ca- I

' 
C' P L ' W C bination with the di�tributor, essentially as and for the purpose herein set , '- . 0 ' . 

. 61,490.- lAND ORN LANTER.- eWlS eaver, anton, 
rorth. trow, lVliddletown, hlO. Ohio Eighth, Griping the sbell, while being crimped by an Independent sl\de or We claim, in combinaflon with the hll,lged frames, � the frame, E, hung I I '  h' b L '  . 'th th l t d d C d ' its equiValent arranged to close upon tIle mouths of the shell Chambers III the thereto and locking together , substantlally as descrIbed for the purpose N, ;utI:a�trallayr in th�n;;���;;��3 i6� the peu;pao!; :p��U��d,' , an openmg, 
carner an d �nerwards and retire therefrom. essentially ala sp ecified. specified. Nin1h, T he combination in one machine �fa,:! automatic s �.ell �arrler \>ullet ' (i1 -i74 -PETROLEUM STILL -John S Shapter New York 61 491.-RAILROAD CHAIR.-Geo. Webb, Williamsport, Pa. feeder, powder cbarger or measurer and dIstrIbutor and CrImpIng deVICe or 1 c:t 

� . . ,  
First, I claim the joint plate, A. resting on the ties, C, in combination with die for operation wgether, substantially as herein set forth. 1 y. th fl d I I d '  B t d . Tenth, Whill;!. HO.t clai�ingil'res'pe'?tive of the m.odeherein !1escribed l'B;isil!g First, I claim tbe arrangement of the boiler superheated and still, by which .e ange c amp, ), an raIl, , cons ructed an secured In the manner as 

thp, sl)eU at c::l't:.nn POllltS WIthIn Its chamber In the carrIer, I do claIm In the heat from the boiler IS made to pass through the superheated, and then an
s��������rgg::b����tg��f the joint plate, A, flanged clamp, D, gibs, d, combination with nn intermitting rotating carrIer providoo. with chambers, through under and around the still. I't k df th .jj d BubstantiaUy us d€scribe� the liftJug rod, i, arrang,ed. t� raEe during a lause Second, The arrangement oftbe furnaces, L L, eoUar, C. and dampers, N sp 1 eys, e, as an or e purpose specI e . 

in the motion oflile carrIer the shell further up Wlthm lt, �llamber, an th.en N N N, In combination with the coil, F ,fol' superheated steam within tlle still. 61,492.-PUMP.-J. R. Weisiger, Danville, Ky. to retreat, essentially a� and for the purpose herein set fortn . . . . '  Third, InclOSing a petroleum still in brick work witb two side channels, I Claim the pump C3linder or tube, A, l.'rovided with a piston, B, partition Eleventh, Also elevatIng the upper ena. of the shell, prIOr to cl'lmpIng above one above and the other below the collar. c, and a third beneath the still, sn b- 1 D d t.he top surface of the carrier and retaining it there while crimping by means stantially in the manner and for the purpose described. . r nt"M , an valve, " , in combination WIth the tubes, H J Li having valves, of an Intermi�tently: re,?iprocati.ng :rod, e, �rranged to . operate in c.onnection Fourth, Placing the eyeglass, 0., in a tube connected with the still," so that o:erai���B�s��ri�llI\y.,..��ge �lalla����i�dfO�\\� �����dset8e:�r1fie�:her so as to with the canter and SUItable cl'lmpmg devlce, substantially as speCIfied. the operation within th.3 still can be seen, although enclosed in brick walls 
61,457.-V ISE.-J ames S. Ralston, Indiana, Pa. w�H}f�a���ISa��r;l��,k£ a������li��troe�np��;ofe':i'�n�uro� ����rHing the 61,493.-PEAT CAR--Thomas J. Wells, St. Anthony, Minn. 

I claim in combination with the A A', of a Vise, the cam disks, c o, placed vacuum. fr������:���e��J�:r:E��iti1:�:ed���i1J?e::'hce���:���:n�� a:s�r;i�e�� on a COUPlmgr�B, fOr opening and closing the jaws to be held to the," 61,475.-RAILROAD SWITCH.-Benjamin Shiverick and Thos. 
���t�t!�I�r::; h:ie�hJ�sC:?b��d spring dog, e, constructed and operating L. Calkinsl Philadelphia, Pa. 61,49

W
4.-CHURN

p 
AND
d 

E
h

G
I
<;' BEATER COMBINED.-George C. 

- • . • First, We claim he switch lever, I, cantained within a bulldin� or Inclos- estover, a uca , ,-yo 
61,458.-BuTT HINGE.-Andrew Remkln, Philadelphia, Pa. , ure, and arranged in respect to the door of the same substantially as set I claim the construction and combination of the churn, with its devices, G I claim the roller, m, adapted to the two plates of a lift offhmge, substan- 1 forth. . . H I  J L H, as herein described and for the purposes set forth. 
tinily in the manner and for the purpo�e L erein _et forth. 

I s:i��g��hi.h� ��'J'�����\a .. �� J���f,���I��{;���,f;;°lna���i�I�l:,� �;.t�� 61,495.-LIME KILN.-George W. White, Greensburg, Ind. 
61,459.-GLOBE CLocK.-Smlth E. G. Rawson, Saratoga G anlt J, and rods, F and K, the whole being arranged for joint actioll, sub- I claim the horizontal taper lime kiln, A, when constructed as described, 

Springs, N. Y. stantlally as and for the purpose herein set forth . �a'i����gd'�;::itt�et��r�����' �,1t at!i,�tg.iVlding perforated partition, " , In the 
I claim, First, Providingforthe winding up of a globe clock through an 61 ,476.-CRANBERRY GATHERER.-George Shove, Yarmouth- 61,496.-WASHING MACHINE.-Isaac Whitney, Dayton, Ohio. 
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.
he shaft or axle of rotation oJ' the globe within which the

. 
clock p'ort, 'Mas.s.. . . First, I claim the hinged soaping box, 1, with its bars, n 11, and removable Second Having the winding up shaft of a globe clock coincident WIth the I claIm the com bma�lOn as well as the �rrange.mentof the guard WIres or trsco

.Ylligeh>.L, adapted to contain either bar, or ,oft soap, substantially as de-axis of rotation of the globe withIn which the clock mechanism is contained. guards, c c, with the lDclineq comb or serIes of WIres, b b b. � a Third. Sustaining a globe clock upon an adjustable support, 0, or its equiva- I �hw claim the combinatIOn as well as the arrangement of the guards, c, Second, The combination of the brush roller, F. with the corrugated wooden leut Sllbstantially as described. tbe mcllned comb and thtl trough, B. roller E substantially as described }i'Qu .. th Supporting a globe clock by means of a vertical Rplndle UPJll a I also claim the combination as ·well as the arrangement of the side plates, Third 'In combination with the brush roller, F, and corrugated wooden pedestal in suell manner that the giobe can be rotated about a vl::'rtical axis, a a, t.he comb, b b b, the guard�. c c, and the trough, B, the whole being sub- roller, Nt I claim the treadle, k, substantially as and for the purpose set forth. Bubstantially as described. stantlally as hereinbefore explaIned. Fourth, The arms, C, operating independently of each other by means of 
g�\fethwfi!:''hci��g��taetA°.:'u���:ttg�1l����l'iBt�nt��11y �������i��a�x, n, with a 61 ,477.-BucK�E.-Earl A. Smith, �aterbury, Conn. �:ne���t!�����st'h� �ni�0��:;'3���;lg�d:Vith the corrugated roller, E, in the 

Sixth Sustaining a globe which is rotated by means of clockwork upon a I claim the combmation of the bow part, FIg. 4, with the lever part, Fig. S, Fif[h, The combination of the corrugated wooden roller, E, brush roller tubular' sbaft in such a manner that the clock spring can be wound up with- when they are comtructed, connected and fitted for use Bubstantially as F, treadle, k, gear wheels, H c, arms, O, spring. D, and soaping cover, I, and out detaching the sections of the globe, substantially as described. herein described and set forth. trough, K and L, substantially as and for the purposes set fo. th . 
61 460.-DENTAL PLUNGER.-William G. Redman, Louis- 61,478.-GRIDDLE OR COOKING UTENSIL.-E. J. Smith, Wash- 61,497.-WIND6w FASTENER.-L. C. Wing, Concord, Mass., , 

ville Ky. ington, D. C. and A. R. Bradeen Waterborough, Me. First I cl'aim the casing as represented in form by A BJld A', containing the I claim as n new article of manufacture the cooking uteneil herein de- We claim an improved window blind fastener, formed by the combination bar D 'n" the let�off bar, f, the spiral sprlngt h,the spring and stop, z and z ', . scribed, compoflJed of plates, B B', removable rests, a a, aud support, A, sub- of the arm, A, bars, B and C, perforated plate, D, and spring bolt, E, with the 'disks, V and V', the partial disk m' d01nt pie ce, w,  and the swivel joint, stantially as and tel' the purpose set forth. each other, substantially as herein shown and described and for the purpose Es����tJ�Y���i����a��;:;I:r,.�::,:;:",C���o�'i[e���,f':ft�s1:�e;�i!f� helve by 61 ,479.-TRANSPLANTING TRAY.-Wm. W. Smith, Montrose, set forth. 
slot and Dolt, substantially as described. . Pa. 61,498.-CLOTHES DRYER.-Leonard W ordworth, Morrison, Third, I claim. the sprin!\' helve, b, and Its connection WIth the case at 11, I claim a plant tray constlucted substantially as described for the propoga- Ill. and also the sprmg, d, actlng agalDst the helve. tion and growth ofplants and :ftowers, as herein set forth. I 1 "  th b D D t  • bi ti ith th t d d A A B B B B  
61 461 C T J W R ld H d P k P I andcbaall�s, e ee erea,cseu·bsta' n'tlll·nIICyOams a:J'fo�'k':Purpo�e�:tnfo��h�' , , .- AR RUCK.- . . eyno s, y e ar , a., as- 61 480.-MACHINE FOR COMBING AND ASSORTING BRISTLES.-

s�gno.r to himself an� S. H. Cutler. , . i
' Nathan H. Spafford, Baltimore, Md. 61,499.-ToOL FOR CUTTING OFF BOILER TUBEs.-Nathan I claIm, !!,lrst, The constructIOn a!,d arrangement, of the PIVOt or kl!'lfbolt, First, 1 claim the endless apron and feed roller, E e, with the picker, E',.on Wright, Jersey City N. J. D, of the tI uck on a socket, C, applIed to the cross bar, 13, substantIally as the sliaft F having a con tinuous motion as described in comtiina tion Wltn I claim a tool for cutting off boiler and other tubes, constructed substan .. and for t.he purpose s,et f9rth. the intermitting endless apron and feed roller, E' e', operated substa.ntially as tially as described, or in any other equivalent manner, so that a thrusting cut Second, T�e comblI�atIOn and arrangement of the springs, I, bars, G, and herein set fo rth, tor the purpose described. Is given to the tool, and whereby the same action that thrusts the cutter th� �oxeB, Ii ,  Bubt:�antlally' as and for tfie purpose specified . , . .  Second, The comb, J, with its appurtenances, consisting of the comb dock thr h the t b l o t plete the 0 t f . tl �hlI'd, Tqe opemllgs, d, IP. the outer sides of the boxes, F, m COmbInatIOn and teeth stem, J', gage plate, K, arms, K', and spring, I, all combined sub- by �?raw cu� e�s��ti:fl;v:: s�e�?&d, pera IOn 0 severlUg 1e same 

WIth the slIdes, e, substantIally as and for the purpose set fortll. stantially: as and for the purpose set forth. 
61,462 .. -VALVE GEAR FOR DIRECT-ACTING ENGINEs.-M. S. cr,!:�f{�rt��;I��n,;';l��fn�ri���Wh t��e c�ll'Jl;.�' �le::J�sa��t��:���k�i ��a 6i,gl�?,;,u.���t ����i-; !r�����t!;�r!ll��i!.'�:����X's�:�el, C', Richardson and Erasmus A. Pond, Portland, V t. with the adjustable jOint K, and cam., m m, substantially as set forth : and . b fI 'bl t b f D b I t J t We claim, First, The piston valves connected with and di rectly actuated this I claim whether the intermittent motion of the comb be derived from the fgfti�s�1vr�,r��ader, i],1 w�e� aYl �re °Jg�l:li��:d anda�;rah:�� :8 l:e��f�o:ei 
�J :JlcStt�� �����1������a:'��tlo��:�1��m��t��da1r��ei�e �r:�b��ii� �:; aCj.ig;;rttt�1�e8�g)�a!d tn� �in���i:riaO:���� �m��ttJ��i�rt�:' age forth and for the purpose speCified. 

Second, The combination of the piston valves with an OSCillating lever plate, M, operated by means of t'fe rock shaft, Lt"stud, n, and toe, n', or rheir actuated by auxiliary levers arranged within the steam chest and cylinder, e¥ivalents, substantially as and for the purpose nereinbefore set forth. 
S�F�t��;i�R� c��Ri��fi������ ;o�;�iemof levers located within the steam 0" i6�'i���Jt�at?o!�fi�hteh� �i:��,nit���!���r����tl!�� a��h��e�riher;,sr chest and cylinder and actuated by the steam piston as described of the cyl- without the tOg�le�joint levers, q q, all combined wilh and operatin� by 
�'tt���c�� f�h�fci� �� f��toc�nt�!r':teB��i����\�ygris��lo:���� ���tee�� :e:gJ l�rt�eWJ�r�6�� ;:l �g:l�.hains or any eqUiVa�ent device, substantlallt 
substant:ally as herein shown and speCified. Sixth, The dogs, U uh on the shaft, t", in combinatIOn with and on era ted by 
61,463.-EXTRACTING OIL FROM SEEDS.-J ohn Robertson, ��� �!':.�I:{'a��}����e ��� t�::a'::�1�;,J: or its equivalent, substantially in 

Brooklyn N. Y. assignor to himself and Abraham Bart- Seven!h, Th� endl�ss pfatrorm, .u u, ar.ran�ed s,!bstantlall[; as described, 
holf. ' 

, 
���rht;�d� a::al�t��W���rtg�ig�:�ocs�������t�� WIth the en less apron, W, 

I claim, First, The procesi substantially a3 herein described of treating Eifhth" T�e sweeping fingers, x' x', operating as set forth, and by means 
���d�gt1g�h�� 'bue���aisci� f�e!��de�¥i�����o�f c��le�����JEP�tff a!h�e;��e s�� sU�n���If�r J� ����i���Y�r���b�;�i�::dW!��lsl,e¥IP�\i�tE�a���n:d �ub-forth. stantially as herein described, for the purpose of gIvIng a tremulous lateral Second, The within-described process of extracting the oil trom seeds or movement to the sides of the box. W, for the object set forth. other substances reduced to a pulp by eXPosl� the same to the action 01 a Tenth, I claim the combination of the jaws, 0b. with the comb, J, and the ce¥�1���g��em�g��fiia�rob�t��1���:I�t�ft��:r Dlachine of revolving beaters ��I����JP:�cr g;���r:gr:�£:ta�;arl'Y ��C�n�i:�r Ih�i�:r�oe:ea�e�JPo�f��nances 
:J>.i.ftfegd i¥o� cle��:reo�r Ctgli.ra�ti�c.i'g��h��a \�'j.!lifr�n':ti.'h'fc� tg� gtar. �g 61 ,481.-STREET CAR.-J ohn Stephenson, New York City. 
be extracted, essentially as spe �ified . First, I claim the pedestals, B, formed or provided with pendant jaws.! a a, Fourth, Tbe arra�ement in a loose or detachable manner within the re- in combi.nation with springs, D, located at each side of the axle b�x, ana ap-
:t3��1d���¥�h� O�etP��r:t�a ac��i����i�l �����n1:n�gpc�s :ger�:l:r;:lt� N�r:u�rv�����;d �f f�;�aar b�d���ri'�\���li; ���h�:�v��a�:��t���r pen-
placed for action. as described. Second, The inverted '1', connecting the lower ends of the jaws, o. a, of the 
61 464 P M Al R b t M L N Y pedestals and arrangod or applied in relation to the axle boxes, substantially , .- EAT ACHINE.- mon 0 er son, c ean, . . as and for the purpose set forth. _ First, I claim the carriage molds, a a, arranged relatively te each other Third, The trucK, M, constructed with its horizontal side bars not umIer the Bnd to the 'frinding and depositing mechanism , Dl D2, or their equiValents, springs or ¥tend ants, but at the sides thereof, and free therefrom, and con-s
ns
b
:Jg��,ai�ra��

n
th�

or l���lr��,ot: ���e6rn�1r;rir�ith the carrier molds, a a, �:������i�ll t!: ��!�r��!J�. C, or the housings, G, by meanS of the arms, N, 
and arranged to opera¥e relatively, substantially as herein specified. Fourtbt The yoke, or housing, G} with one or beth of the arms as described Third, I claim the slack cloth, g, arranged on the presser, G, 80 as to be and a�plied to the axle boxes; C, eIther with or without the elastic substance, 
g�!��1bOe� �lr ��o����g��h�:�&ti�g e�U�3. edge or edges , as represented and b�ff�h �1:g!l�t� a:�B� i?��ae�'iJJWi'eo��fl::�Of them connected with the Fourth, I claim the slack cloth,�, arranged as herein shown relatively to axle boxes, or with the yokes or housings, G, substantially ae and for the pur-
!�� �:�0fteO�tFegtl��t:t:b.�i��� �s ����\� s���lfi��. and expel, in the manner pose specified, 

Fifth I claim the roller I, arranged to pass into and out of the several 61,482.-RoOF FOR RAILROAD CAR.-John Stephenson, New molds ;md replace the slack cloth ,M, or its equivalent, in the manner herein York City. shown. First, I claim tnecanopy,D, for the covering of the platforms of cars con-
61 465.-AMALGAMATOR.-Juan A. Robinson Jr. San Fran- stmcted separately from the roof and bodyorthe car, and attached thereto , 

cisco, Cal. 
- ,  , sn�:�����¥t::���I��rc��eop�rl��ef;g��:�t�H'F, applied to the ends of the car I claim an amalgamat@r constructed. of copper and wood or an alloy of roof} A, over the end ventirators, c, substantially as and for the purpose set coppe: with frictional surfaces, substantially as and for the purposes de- fortn. scribed, 61,483.-S0UNDING BOARD FOR PIANOS.-F. Strothmann, 

61,466.-MANUFACTURE OF SOAP.-George W. Rogers, Lan- Louisville, Ky., assignor to Peters, Webb & Co. 
caster, N. Y, assignor to himself and John D. Shepard. .1 cl�im the improve!"ents i.n sounding board f?r pia,:!ofortes and other.�u-

I claim the within-described manufacture of soap by: subjecting the rna- �ICal Instruments herBlI?- ereCIfied" the same conslstmg II?- separating or dIVld
terial to a bigh pressure at a moderate temperature, substantially as and for Ing the board, substantIal y as ana for the purpose speCIfied. 
the purpose llerein specified. 61,484.-CAN OPENER.-Sinius E. Totten, Brooklyn, N. Y., 
61,467.-CARPET SAcK.-Adaline Rose, Bath, N. y .  assignor to himself and C. L. Topliff_ 
kle��a:� �?�Sc:�Refto;�g�'p!rpir:��P���fis;J�ps. B, and buckles. and with the 

a �gl�i� �;gr�: !,' f:g���11a'li��s ��3��F te�eg��repnO�'eCd����b':��Ch projec�s 

61,468.-PuMP.-John Ross, Greenville, Mich. 61 ,485.-CORK SCREw.-William H. Van Gieson, Passaic, 
eh���er!,CiaW, a;h3 p��{����:n� U t!�ect!>r��e't�' r!>g��s �,in ;�::g?n�ti�n . N. J. . with the stock, A, and valve _cylInders, H I, and operating substantially as de- FIrst, I claim constrnctlng �he upper p�rt, B, of the stem" in the, fonn of a 
scribed for the purpose specified. twist, spiral or se,rew, turned In a dlrectlOn the reverse of that of the lower 

Second In combiuatlon therewith the vent tube, X of the chamber C and part, A, subst'Dtlall� as and for the purpose set forth. 
notched I!od A' arrancre .• to operate substantiaiIy as and for the pu;pose Sec�ndt The combmation \\'ith the !tem. A B, c.onstructed . substantially as 
specified " b descrJbed, of the tube, El plate, H, or Jts eqUIvalent, sprIng catch, I, and . 

M P E handle, F, the whole workmg together in the manner and to. accomplish the 
61,469.-MoDE OF OUNTING HOTOGRAPHS F OR XHIBI- result set forth. 

TION.-Isaac Rowell and Francis E. Mills, San Francisco, 61,486.-MACHINE FOR CUTTING TILEs.-Charles Vogel, New 
Cal. York City. . First, We claim arranging or mounting photograph likenesses on � plane First, I claim the sliding carriage D, for the flle blank, arranged to move 

REISSUES. 
2,463.-SEALING FRUIT JARs.-Wm. H. Lyman, Boston, 

Mass, assignee by mesne assignments of Elbridge Harris. 
Patented Feb. 9, 1864. 

First, I claim forming a groove or depression in or around the neck of a can, 1'or the retention of an elastic ring or band impervious to air, substan� tisl�Koa�d�n���r :!�fo�g:1 d�t�c:!b�18stIC ring or band when used between the rim of a cover and the neck of a can, substantially as and for the purpose described. Third, I claim as a new article of manufacture, fruit jars composed of the rim cap, G G', elastic ring or band, D, and jar or can, D, substantially as and fOF���t��rfglsa�:e:��i�:%8te formation; 0, in combination with the elastic band, B, and the flange, G' substantially a. and for the purpose described. 
2,464.-hARVESTER RAKE.-Adam R. Reese, Phillipsburg, 

N. J. Patented Feb. 16, 1864. 
First, In a fioatlng beam harvester I claim a rake standard ri�ldlY attached to and vibrating with the platform and supporting the rake shatt between the driving wheels. 
S eeond, I claim the combination of radial rake arm. pivoted between the vertical rake shaft and the rake head, and a guide located between the rake shaft and the pivot. Third, The combination of revolving rake and reel arms with a camway 

����ei� �'6�iR��a��iFe��6r�i�h� purpose of keeping the rake and reel arms 
Fourthc\ The combination of a 1;inged platform, a support of the revolving 

���er�icfi�l�f��:ec���k!Oar��. moving WIth the said platform or finger beam 
Fifth, the combination of the rake shaft, K, with the driving shaft, 0, by means of the endless chain, M, When arranNed and operatinfr substantially in 

r�e s�:f�n�[tg���rl��1h��i;�itf�ir��S:e��in�!';::fe\hr�itt�e n any position Qf 
2,465.-HARVESTER RAKE.-Adam R. Reese, Phillipsburg, 

N. J. Patented May 1, 1866. 
bi���i��ori�s;vJw���r;::��d���na�t�·��ll�;� �:At�Y�r:g��r��t \�� ���: 
��l����������aS!�ci ���raa�i�;�ht=tS�t� l�;;�;d s::�lynn�¥er::�t���:r �t� driver. 
th�

e
��Y�ft;�e���rh����� �fdra�;��� o�u:�����Ji��ratus, a driver's seat on 

Third, TlIe combination of the finger beam and main. frame with the tubalar X-shaped frame, G G', as described, for the purpose of supporting and bracIng the rake shaft. Fourtb, The combination ot a revolving rake and reel attached to and moving with the platform of a hinged finger beam machine and endless chain and shives having-pockets or cells, whereblt the revolving rake and reel can be dr�r�Wl��i�� l��!�:ft�!."�t'i� f:�ldr;,:� j�l'v��t�g�Tn', a pulley on the main 
����'a����:fl����t�g��ebt�n�e;1:':��lo�rifse:iYeri���c:h�e[��I!��r��� dlate guide for guiding the rh aln, 'letween the main shaft aud rake s!laft. 

DESIGNS. 
2,560.-COAL SnOvEL.-Samuel W. Gibbs, Albany, N. Y. 
2,561. - TRADE MARK. - August Heidelberger, New York 

City. 
2,562 and 2,563.-CLOCK CAsE.-Nicholas Muller New York 

City. 
2,564 and 2,565.-CASTER FRAME.-Horace C. Wilcox (as

signor to the Meriden Britannia Com pany), West Meriden, 
Conn . 

dIver gent from th� plane 9f the background and foreground, substautially as forward and baCKward upon the lied piece, A" or its equivalent, when oper-and for the J!urposes herem set forth. ated through a driving _haft, 0, gears, P ., an<l,Q'sbaft, R, having ratChet NOTII.-In the &bove list of natents we recoj(nlze FORTY-BIIVIIlf cases Whlcb Second, We claim the picture frame or case, A, with the slOPing back Cor wheel, S, with which engages a pawl, T, that is operated through a pitman were preparea·a, tnt. omce.-EDs. 

© 1867 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC. 



98 J dtntifit �mtritau. 
INSTITUTE OF DRAWING, SurveyinlT, 

and Civil Engineering, at Tolleston,Lake county, Ind. 
26 miles from Clncago,cr08sing of M. C. and P., Ft. 'V.and 
C. railroarls, Opens April 15. until Sept. 15. 

Tll4 value of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN as 
an advertidng medium cannot be oVBr-cst'imated. 
It:! circulation is ten times greater than that oj 
any similar journal now published. It goes into 
all the States and Territories, and is read in all 
the principal libraries and reading rooms of the 
world. We invite the attention , of tho8e who 
wish to malce their business known to the annexed 
rates. A ,  business man wants something morc 
than to see his advertisement in a printed neWB
paper. He wants circulation. If it is wOl·th 25 
cent:! per line to advertise in a paper of three 
tlwusand circulation, it is worth $2.50 per line 
to advertise in one of thirty thousand. 

ENGINEERS & CONDUCTORS' 
'W A T U H E S  

'[,liE AMERICAN W ATCII COMPANY, of Waltham, 
Mass., request us to publish the following letterf:l, recently 
received, recommendatory of Waltham Watches for rail
way use. The Pennsylvania Railroad Co:npany have for 
several years furnished to their employees watches 
specially madeforthem by the Waltham Comlmny, and 
it is this class of watches the Super;nt ndent, Mr. Wil
liams, refers to. Similar watches (in strong silver or gold 
cases, with plate-glasH crystals,) we are prepared to sup
ply� named and engraved to order ; and of them, as be1ng 
most suitable for the use of Engineers, Conductors, Sta
tion-Masters, or Expressmen and }'fessengcrs, the Compa
ny give the most ample guarantee. l� is a remarkable 
fact that Hailroad Companies using our watches su1fer 
muc1l 1ess from collisions and similar accidents _than any 
others. 

$30 to be a draftsman ; $30 a surveyor ; $60 a civil engi-
i�EJres���V{Pl�b�llir�rlrtL�J�'}g� �1r1�u\�2

.
0 SChO

J
arS• 

�O,METHING NEW IN SCIENCE AND 
MEDlCINE.-

adfield's Patent Portable Equa]:ze-rs, for Curing Par· 
�lii��: ���uW���s�\'li� [nU;:I��Igh I�����1�'0� i��o

::rpgt· 
the body can be enclosed in an air-tight receiver, the air 
exhausted, which increases the Circulation of blood and 
nervous fluid in any weak part breaks up Congestions and 
Intlammations by WUalizing the circula.tion. fend for a 
�
i
;���

a
Ci�c��ait Oil�:

h st��3. �iADj:¥��B¥$I�D:ine 
l�J Inventor and Patentee. 

OUASSAICK MACHINE SHOP, 
Newburgh, N. Y., 

Manufactures 
Iron and Wood-working l\lachincrYt Portable and Stationary Hteam Engines, etc., etc. 

Leonard & Clark Premium Lathes. 
On hand-n�� i�:l:::;�: Wt.

6
l�8�· �;;,�. ¥§�%eea

$;�? each. 
W �od's improved:.-'Molding and Praning Machines-will plane, tongu6'_<8.nd groove 30 to 40 feet pel' minute-price $650. RATES OF ADVERTISING. 

Back Page . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  75 cents a line. 
Bade Page (with engraving) . . . . . . . .  $1.00 a line. 
Indde Page . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 40 cents a line. 
Indde Page (with engraving) . . . .  60 cents a line. 

A RTIFICIAL LEGS AND ARMS.-

��-:·1 � I G tS':l� 
RSTABLISHEn 27 YEARS. 

Send for Pamphlet. WM. SELPHO & SON. 
5 2] 516 Broadway. New York. 

SAVE YOUR FILES.-
BORTHWICK'S UNIVERSAL SAW SHARPENER. 

Circular and Min Sawf' sharpened in oll('Aifth HIe time 
taken with fileR. Price $30. At:cnts want�iL Fnr further 
information addrm:s J. RORTIHVICK. 

6 2*] 3'.£ Buttonwood street, PhUadelphia, Pa. 

-----,--- -�----------------------SPOKE - LATHES, TENONING AND 
� Spoke-PoliRhing }I,!achinery of approvf';d Patterns manufacturerl by J. GLEASON. 
6 31 1030 Germantown A yen ue, Philadelphia, Pa. 

IUPROVED ENGINE LATHES. 
BORING ENGINF.q. MlLI"ING MACHINES. Etc. 

LATHE CHUCKS. The In.rgcst variety of &tyles and sizes to be fOllld in New 
Rngland. Tools built in the mo�t thorou,gh mannp,r, at 
the lowest prices. ForillU8trated circnlar address 

6 2] L. D. FAY, WorcCl:!ter, Mass. 

FOR SALE-An Engine Lathe, 1 8  inches 
. Swine'. Also. 6 inch f;l1Jtpers const.antly on hand by 
6 4*] STOCKMAR & DUVINAGE, 580 Hudson st., N. Y. 

ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS 
. Will huy 1\ good, snhstantial Brick Machine. of the 

Clay-tempering kind. wIdcn i" warranted to make 15.000 
B�i�� pcr da�RJfy �erl�bift11�Y �haO�YB�

a
C��us�Bft\6.

to 

GOOD BOOKS FOR AGENTS.-
Works on Oratory, Memory, Self-Educntion, Home 

Improvement, Good Behavior, Writing, Speaking, Char· 
acter Heading, and on the Natural SCienccs. Send stamp 
for Catalogues and Terms to FOWLER & WELLS, 
6 4] 118nllroa(lwuy, New York. 

------------
-BARTLETT'S NE1<JDLE FACTORY-

Office 50{l Br()n.dway, New York. Nep.dles for aU 
kinds of Sewing' Machines. The Bartlett Hand Needles, 
Hackle, Gill Plns, etc., to oruer. 6 tf 

BARTLET'l"S SEWING MACHINES.-
_ tw- A NRW STYLE, for u�e by Hand or Font, at 
$25. Warrant.erland sent hyExnress everywhere. Prin-
cipal office 569 Broadway, New York. 6 tf 

Ht;TCHINSON & JJAUHENCE, 8 Dey st., 
Have on han(l, and fnrnish to or{�f',r, Sf-enm Engine;;:. 

and BoilPTS, Circular-R:"twMills, Cotton GiTJs, Iron & Wood-
worldng 1\lachinery, Shafting Belting. etc. 6 4  

PORTABLE AND STATIONARY Steam 
. Enl!"inC5 an(rnoHerFl. Cl.rcnlnr Sn.w Mms, 'Mill Work, Cotton (J l'1!.nd Cotton Gin Materill1s. rnannfllctured bv 
the ALlIlt ':1lS0N '" DOUGLASS MACHL1{E CO., New 
London, Co��. 6 tf 

rro J\'IAUUFACTURERS OF TEXTILE FABRTC9.--11uU-',lH'r's Patent Tem"ples, a,rlH"pted to 
weaving all kindfol. of goods ; also, Thompson's Patent on 
Cans foroilmg �'facl1inel'y-nen.t anfl. economical ; al�o, 
Patpnt Shut.tle Guidf's which will protect the wettver nn..rl 
save the owner the cost of the gnidp,f,I every year. Fur-
nlsl1ed by E. D. & G. DRAPER. 
6 tf eow] Hopedale, Mass. 

TI{,��!�,E!!��Ier��2!.��t�s.;X���J 
Lathe supplied hy GREENLRR TIROB. & CO .• Agents, 52 
Dearborn f.lt., Chicfv!.o, at 1\iJt(',hinel'Y Denot for Iron and 
Wood-working Machinery, Railroad, }1illl and Mncnin-
jsts' Supplies, etc., etc. 6 6-W. 

n ONTRACTORS WITH CAPITAL Will \ ) learn somt't,lling to their ailvanta,ge by addreRsing 
the subSC1'1hBr. None hut thoRe with Capt?l need apply. 

1�] FENCH 
�?a��dC#.��:: 8�le::n��o���gi��d. 

SPOR'S CHANGE WHEEL TABLES for 
SCRRW CUTTING. Price 2� cents. Sent by mail. 

Ar�jgent Wb�;�(�Vl�d�s1ri�1� o����h1iale�tr!?��: 

� HEALD & SONS,Barre.lHass., build the 
• most acenrn,te Lever-setting Portable Circular S�lW 

Ills. Prices low. Send for Circular. tf 6 

Il\fPORTANT TO :MINERS AND WELL 
DIGGERS.-Proposals will be received at 487 1st Ave· 

nne. for boring an Artesian 'Yell. 
1*J JO'l. 11. KOEHLEY. 

- :MACHINERY. -

FOR SAI,E-Six D ouble Engines, Boilers, 
_ etc .• 3D-H. P .. madein England. firsi-classwol'l\:.com� 
plete and new. -Will 11e rlOld at much less than cost. 

6 4*] OBER NANSON & CO., 43 Broarl Ftreet. 

PEAT l\IACHINES OF THE MOST Sim-
"ple. Compact, and E It'ective construction. and thor

oughly tested, will be furrll.he,l bv T. G. WELLS. st. An
thonv, Minn. ,  or G. W. BROWN. Agent, 4 Broad st., New 
York. Also, dr.Vinz facilities. Send for CirculJ.r. 1� 

FISH BROTHERS, Racine, Wi1j., Manu-' 
fa.cturers of Wagons, Carriages, etc. All work war ranted. in every particular. 6 4* 

New and staple machinery manufactured to order or by 
contract as required. 5 1 

A NEW WORK 
O N  

MODERN MARINE ENGINEERING, 
Any of the grades of W alth�,m.watches maybe purchased 

of Watch Dealers generally throughout the country. Applied to Paddle and Screw Propulsion, 
ByN. P. BURGH. Engineer, IWllmNS & APPLETON, 

13211roadway,New York. 
ROIlllINS, APPLETON & CO., 

IG8 Washington street, lloston. 

PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD CO. 

Office J[t���1��n:.�1�rl�te:
.
��\��ent, 

b!!���� �!�� ih�hiiiXl��i�e.fd���!��j�:�r�b�6�:E�: 
�:����e�h��l���� :o

e����s� ih��c���u�!r�tg} ����q�!� 
ried on our line, and we consider them good and reliable 
;i����f��:s ii���:i��:;utI:�!:cttb����ti�gril� :�K

i
ag 

wear ro�)ch lons-er without repairs, than any watches we 
have ever had III use on this road. As you are aware. we 
formerly trusted to those of English manutacture, of ac
knowJedged good reputatIon, but as a class they never 
k�pt time a,s correctly, nor have they done as good ser· VIce as yours. 

In these statements I am sustained l,y my predeceRsor, 
Mr. Lewis, whose experience extended over a series of 
years. 

Respectfully, EDWARD H. WILLIAMS, 
General Superintendent. 

American Watch Company, W�ltham. 

NEW YORK CENTRAL RAILROAD. 
Locomotivc Department. West Division, 

Rochester, Dec. 'U, 1866. 
GENTLEMEN:-I have no llesilation in saying t.hat I be· 

lieve the great mn,iority of Locomotive EngIneers have 
found by exp0ricnce that 'Valtham "\Vatches are the most 
satisfactory of any for their uses. Thev run with the great-
;�di;�c�fa;K :��i�!�:��e::, f��iJ.h�����ik�n��� ����� 
wear out, they must be durable. I hope to see the time 
;�ic�e���d

a
fur��������0�jllE��Y���1Ya:a

0
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OrEl. In my opinion 1t would greatly tend to promote reg· 
ularity and safety. Yours respectfully, 

CIIAU-LES ,V1LSON, G. Chief Engineer, 
B. of Locomotive Engineers. 

American Watch Co.� Waltham. Mass. 5 2  ----------------

NATIONAL INVENTORS' EXCHANGE, 
208 Broadway, N. Y. City. Branch offices throughout 

the U. S. Patented Inventions introduced, and Patent 
Rb::hts bought and 801d on Commission. Send Rtamp for 
Circular. JAMES B. COlT & CO. Directors. 1* 

OUR YOUNG FOLKS 
Has every month 64 or more large pages full of interest· 

ing Stf)ri�R bv such writers as Mrs. Stowe, Mrs. Whitney, 
Mrs. Childs, i�ayard Taylor, Mary N. PreRcott. Lucy Lar
com, Gail Hamiltol1,-and the�e are all copiously illus
trat.ed by the best artists in the country. Frequently 
fun-page illustrations arc given. 

Terms: Two Dollars a year; Single orSpccimenNum-
ber. 20 cents'TICKNtlR & FIELDS, Publishers, Boston. 

EVERY SATURDAY 
Gives weekly 3� lal'gp,. <louble-f',olnmn. oc tavo pn.ges 

filled with the choicest selections from the a ilmirn.tie Eu
ropean Periodicals. These are re"printed with the utmost 
prom"ptue"-s. frequ{mtly from advance slIeet.!'l, and. include ar/,iclcs by the llefl.tstOl'y-tellers and e>'folavists in the world. 

'l'crlns !-Singl(' NUllll1er, 10 crmt.:'I ; $5 a year. 
1] TICKNOI! & FIELDS, Publishers, Boston. 

WONDERFUL DISCOVERY !-In mak-
. ing Clder Without Apples. Immense pr01its real. 
Ized. A fortun�� can be made from it at this time when 
$E,�bbs t.�i� s:�s��

a
�1�ho�t

n 
le
e
d�fIiirk���e.

m
�� ;�e�:�� man t.lnR knowledge IS a fortUne in itself. Fun directions 

with individual rights ... sent. for 25 cents. Address ' 
6 1-R] JULIUS UISING. Southwick, Mass. 

To W ATCHMAKERS.-Rush's New. Im-
provement on Depthin.� Tools-easy put on and the 

only true Tool to adjust the lever in. No Watchmaker 
should be without one. Price $3 00, Elent hy mail. Ad-
dress A. RUSH, 6 2�1 Box 114, Chariton, Iowa. 

Burgh on the Slide Valve-Just Ready. 

TIII<� SLIDE VALVE PRACTICALLY 
CONSIDERED. lly N. P. Burgh, author of" A Trea

tise on Sugar J\ln.chinery," H Practical I1lu3trations of 
I,and and Marine Em!'i::lCs," If A Pocket-nook of Practi
cal Rules for DpRigning Land and 1\-Iarine Engines, Bon· 
ers, etc., etc., etc. Completely illu�-,trated. 12mo .. . . .  $2 . 

C O N T E N T S :  
CHAPTER L-Antecedf'nts of the S:ide Valve and Steam 

Port� ill the Cyiinder. II.-ThePro"portion of Valve� and Ports in the Cylinder ; Common and Exhaust Relief Slide 
ValveR. IlL-Equilibrium and Double-Ported Valves. 
IV.-Thc Proper Mocle of Obtaining the Correct Amount 
of LRp. V.-The Effect of Expansjon by the Action of the Slide ValVA. VL-The Delineation of the Path of the 
Crank Pin. VII.-GeneraI Observations. 

rF' The author has carefully avoided theorizing on th@ 
f'ubject 011 which he treats ; all his remarks have been 
�����eo� ��6i: ad��{1ti��tl?e��lfu��t\��0�8t;-g���m:�\°ti� 
found correct. 

tv The above, or any of our books, sent by mail, free 
of postage, on receipt of price. 

rw- My new Catalogue, complete to Jan. 1, 1867, sent free of postage to any one who will favor me wHh his ad· 
dress. 

6 S] 
HENRY C A.REY BAIRD. 

Industrial Publisher, 406Walnntstreet,Philad,lphla. 

Author of "A Treatise on Sugar Machinery," "Practical 
Illustrations of Land and Marine Engines," " A Pocket
Book of Practical Rules for Designing Land and Marine 
Engines, BOilers, ' etc. H The Slide Valve Practically 
Considcrcd, etc., etc. 

SYNOPSIS OF THE CONTENTS: 
Ord

}g�
r
/ad�?��f:gi�' a��

d 
T!1Es��V: lr���:on:

daPte<l 
Surface and InjectIOn Condensers. 
Expani<ion, EqUIlIbrium, Slide, and other Valves. 
Link Motion. 
¥���!¥�?�1is. 
Paddle Wheels. 
Screw Propellers. 
Ordinary and Super�heating High and Low Boilers. 

The plates are correctly tint.ed to portray tile <1Hferent 
materials, with the recognized colors adopted by Engi
neers [or practical purposes. 

The complete work comprises SOO pages of letter-press 
matter, illustrated by Thirty Highly Finished Colored 
Plates of En\ines, etc., contributed by the most eminent 
firms in England and SC:Jtland. Numerous clear wood.
cuts are interspersed in order to assist the student as well 
as to refresh the memory of the learned. All the examples 
depicted are those of the latest and best known design 
and construction. 

Fifteen Parts, at $1 50 each Part. 
D. VAN NOSTRAND, Publisher, 

--.:4c::3:.'.1 _____ 
�o--

�NO, 192 Broadway, New York. 
JUST READY. 

A NEW GUIDE 
'ro the 

SHEET IRON AND BOILER-PLATE 
ROLLER, 

Containing a Series of Tables Showing the 
Weight of Slabs and Piles to Produce Boiler Plates, and 
of lhe :-Weight of Piles and the Sizes of Bars toProduee 
Sheet Iron ; the Thickness of the Bar Gage in Deci· 
Inals ; the ,\-Yeig-ht per Foot, and the Thickness on the 
Bar or Wire Gauge of the _Fraetional Parts of an Inch j 
e;(T�Y �!gl�p,�rr

I�o�e��.' ¥��i��; rii�
c
��I��l���h� :i�I 1121hs, per Bundle

i 
and the Conversion of Short Weigl).t 

:.�tg ���lictU %� C �'lf, 1Ye���s :'';{3 J:'8:�to��
m

ii�'b� lished by Permission of the Perkins Sheet-Iron Compa 
ny. Large oblong 8vo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $2 50. 

C O N T E N T S :  
Wclght of slahs to prorluce boller plates (from 2 feet to 

9U feet, superficial measure, from '" inch to 1 inch in 
th1ckness, allowing for heating, rolUng, and cropping). 

Weight of.laos to produce boller plates (",om 10 feet to 
18 feet, superfiCial measure,from y,( Il1ch to 1inch in thlck-
n
\Vei���6"}

n
�J� t���g�u��

ll
{�Yie�

n
p�;{e�P&����'2 feet to 

9X feet, superficial measure, from }.( inch to 1 inch in 
t
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18 feet, fmperficial measure,from � inch to linch in thick-
ne

�e��1�6jP:ile�rt�
e
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n
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o
l:}:��t ��gn Cr���2

g
2e'et to 9X 

feet, superficial meaSU1'e. from 4 wire gage to 14 wire gage 
allowing' for heatin�. rolling, and cropPing), 

Weight of :{liles to- produce sheet iron (trom 10 teet to 18 
feet, superfiClal measure. from 4 wire gage to 14 wire gage, 
al

�':l�ft
f
gl�r:s

t
\r:,

g
p������ 

a
R��;[?ft�(?;om 2 feet to 9}2 

feet, superficial measure, from 14 wire gage to SO wire gage in thickness, anowingfor heating, rolling and crop-
Pi

Wf;.�?,\h 
�t�tl� 

s
t':,e��Oduce sheet Iron (from 10 to 18 

��e 1�¥�ig��
1
88�:��':;;;g

f
I�� h�trd�� rgnfig ���o c';��: ping, both bar sl1d sheet) . 

Sizes of bars to produce sheet iron (from 2 feet to 8 feet 
long, from IS wire gage t020 wire gage, allowing for heat 
j
n
�iJ�

l
�f�a���;�����;�Sheet iron (from 2 feet to 8 feet 

long, from 21 wire ga�e to SO wire gage, allowing for heat· Ing. rolling and cropping) . 
Table showing the thickness of the bar gage in decimals. 
Table showing the weight per foot and·t he tmckness on 

th
i-��l� o:h�:i�i

a
f�eOf���fIi���
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o
[h�nth�g�ness 

o
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on the Wireer;age of sheet iron 2 feet long by IJ1 feet Wide, 
frT�bl� sJt�w��� 1t�

h
:��S'h;

O 
p'::�1�ii,

2
1��' ¥�� ��i���ess on the wire gage ofsheefiron 2J1 feet long by 2 feet Wide, frT�b1:h8���i�: thh:��i�hr;�F�hl�;l,b:iIR�����r��ess 

?io��:����:r�o
o
i8 Ss�e

e
c\!��g !,��tlil2�b�: p�/���!l��

e, 
Table �howjng tIle weight per sheet, a.nd the thickness 

on the wire g'�,g'e ofsheetiron4 feet long by 2)4 feet Widc, 
from 1 shect to 23 slJects, to weigh 1121bs. per b-undle. Table showing the wei

�
ht per sheetj and the thickness 

trr:,:i ��:l{�19 ��:�t:s� toi��kt iii�b�.Ete�b�J�1�.wide, 
Table showing the weight per sheet, and the thickness 

F�o:i �l�:t f�M s��:i��1� i�O
e�:h \1�\���£e�����1�;V

ide, 
Tableshowing the weight per sheet. and the thickness 

on the wire gage ot sheet iron 5 feet long by 2J1 feet wide, 
from 1 sheet to 18 sheets, to weigb 112lbs. per bundle. 
oJt��

e
�����1e 

t
l:? Sh:��

h
ir��r �

h
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from 1 sheet to 15 sheets. to weigh 112 Ibs. per bundle. 
Table 8howing the weight "per sheet, and tbe thickness 

on the wire gage of sheet iron 6 feet longbv 2 feet wjde, 
from 1 sheet to 19 sheets, to weigh 112100. per ·bundle. 
oir�����'1�;e t�[ ���,��t;[ f��rrJh�

n
gy �� f��i

t�y��� from 1 sheet to 15 sheets. to weigh 112 Ibs. perbun1le. 
1�able showing the weight per sheet, and the thickness 

on the wire gage of sheet iron 6 teet long by: S feet wide, 
from 1 sheet-to 12 sheets, to weigh 112 lbs. per bundle. 

Short weight into long. 
Long weight into short. 

1JT The above, or any of my books,&ent by mail free of 
postage, on receipt of price. 

lY' My new Catalog1le, complete to January 1, 1867, 
sent, postpaid, to any one who will favor me with his ad-
dress. HENRY CAREY BAIRD, 

4 3] Industrial rublllsber, 406 Walnut st., l'hllad�IPh)a, 
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'flY 1ST mULLS, 

�--.-.� 

SOCKETS, 

:» ,  -

POl{ TAPEL{ SJ TAXK DHILL8. 

ALSO, CIICC1\:S 

MADE AND FOn SALE BY 

MANHATTAN FmE-AnMS COMPANY, 
NEWARK, N. J. 

P R I C E S :  
�'apcr�hUllli l' �tl· .. �gbl 

Jh'iII., iSlmnkHl'iIIs 
--- Cash -I----C� ----Cash-Cash 
I:'jam. Price D·am. PrlCe Nos. of Wire Price Price 

of .per I of _per theDril1sare per per 
Drills. lJri!1. , Drins. Drill. madefi'om. Drill. Dozen ,_ 
mell. 

t $ (j0 
65 
70 
75 
80 
85 
VO 

1.00 
1.10 
1.20 
1 .30 
1 .45 
1 .60 
1.7.3 
1 .UO 

INCH. 
t $ 14 ) 1 to 5 

16 ' IJ to 10 
18 ! 11 to 1 5  
20 16 to 20 
2 5  2 1  to 25 
30 
3Fi 
40 
t�O 
55 
60 

26 to SO 
31 to 35 
36 to 40 
41 to 45 
46 to 50 
51 to 60 

20e 
10 
18 
1 7  
1 6  
15 
1 4  
13 
12 
11 
10 

$2.15 
2,05 
1.95 
1.85 
1.75 
1.60 
1.45 
1 .30 
1.20 
1 .10 
1 .10 

$61 00 
3,85 Set of 21 Taper Shank Drills. from % of an 
4.00 �}C�nt�i�,i�����%m{�e�, ���l���)�h:2g� 

2.05 
2.20 
2,35 
2,50 
2 .65 
2.80 
2.95 
3.10 
3.2u 
3.40 
3.55 
3.7e 

16th of un inch above " to 1).( . .  . $36 00 
set of 4 Steel Sockets to accompany above set of 21 

Drills .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  6 00 
$42 00 

Set of15 Taper Shank DrH1E, from % of an inch to lH inch 
se�i�f:t�te61Ulg�glIe�r l�t��g��l�i��l�bo;;e s'ct 'of' i5·$30 00 
Drills . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  6 00 

$36 00 
Set of21 Str'ight Shank Drills. from U of an inch to ;!(-inch 

diameter, varying by 32ds of an inch . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . .  $13 00 
Brills of extra length made to order. 

Universal Chucks for holding Wire Drills, etc. 
The No. 1 Chuck is particu1arly adapter1 for the work 

of Jewf'lers, )Vatelnnakers, and other similar tradBs, re� 
�;

i
,�!

n
J5ri�w�gln!�
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o
Urp:;:SN��1���� ��r�s �11W)�e: br�r!�i·��08·to 5-16ths 

of an inch diameter. It 31so carries drills ot' 11-S2nds and %ths diameter, having the shanks turned down to 5-16ths. 
Price. $6 00. Price of Solirl Manrlrcl. 60c. For the convenience 01 Screw makers and others, re
quiring ChuckR capable of having tllerods used in making 
screws to pass through the Chuck, we are making our No. 
�h� �c�sh�oN�Wdw �:c�l�lg� ���g:�� t��

C
�����

y
��a 

Mandrel will admit the passage 'Of wires 5-16ths diameter 
down to O. 
The Chuck and 1\fandrel are ('ach made entirely of stre1. 

The Mandrel is 6 inchcE long and � of an inch io diameter. 
�� i: [lJ���

r
�g��e

i
s;�lri��. 

a
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plug accompanies the h01how Mandrel. wllich is fitted to 
that end of the Mandrel which enters the body of the 
Cbucks. By theRe arrangements, tIl e Chuck can be used 
aR if it had a solid center, or by removing: the plug the 
fe�l��� :w;l��e

orirci\i�:e[��c
e
k 

h
$Jl�O': j.�ig:

g
�t�o\?g: 

Uandrel. $1 20. 
The:.;e CHucks are made entirely of the oo!'t cast steel , 

and for accuracy of workma:.shlp, dllrabihty, conveni. 
ence, and cheapness, have no rival. 

nr Goods delivered in New York City free of charge. 
FOR SALE .AT ABOVE PRICES, BY 

WILLTAM H. FRASSE, No. 62 Chatham street, New York. 
NEWARK MANUFACTURERS' DEPOT, No. 85 Centre street, 

New York. 
.JOHN ASHCROFT, No. 50 John street, New York. 
WILLIAM C. WELLS, No. 502 Commerce st., Philadelphia . 
CHARLES H. SMITH, Philadelphia, Pa. 
A. REUTER & SONS. Daltimore, Maryland. 
'VELI.S. CHASE & GEHRMANN, llaltimore Maryland. 
THOMAS HAWI.EY & Co., Bridgeport, Connecticut. 
ARMINGTON, GARDINER & DRAKE, Providence, R. L 
HORACE McMURTRIE & Co., Boston, }lass. 
CHARLES GOOCH, Cincinnati, Ohio. T. & A�·PICKERING, CInCinnati, Ohio. 
GREEN'LEE, BROTHERS & Co., Chicago, Ill. 
8w�:,rL�:E�B·hc;l�

a
B�'., l��. Louis, Mo. 

CAN I OBTAIN A PATENT ?-For Ad-
) vice and instructiom; address MUNN & CO., 37 Park 

���ri�:: a!3
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quickly "prepared. The SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN $S a year 
30,000 l->atent cases have been prepared bv M. & Co. 
-A�fESS:tEtJ:RSLES -INVENTEURS-
. A vis important. Ties inventeurs non famUiers avec 
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communications reCivedin conftdenC'.A. 
IIcientl1lc American 01!!ee,No. 8'1 fa¥:lo�. <j�;w York 
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� HEET AND ROLL BRASS. 
�erman Silve�, BrasBl and Cop:per Wire, etc. Especial attention to parbcular Slzes and Wldths for Machini-tS(s and Type Founders. Manufaetured by the THOMAS MANUFf.C;rURING COMPANY. Thomaston, Conn. 1 24* 

TOSEPH HIRSE, PH. DR. d ANALYTIC.ft..I, AND CONSULTING CHEMIST Manufacturer or ' 
P U R E  C H E M I C A L S .  

1 7'J 
01l1ce S3 Cortlani��rf�;.k. -------------- - ---------

SHAW & JUSTICE'S POWER HAMMER 
. is Moderate in Price, is driven with one-tenth the power used by other Hammers, and will not cost the one
hundredth part of what is usually spent in renairs. Its power is far in excess of any Hammer known. Manufac-
tur1� Worth 5th Rtreet, Phlla��JHr Jlii.:I�'g�YOrk. 

Shops 17th and Coates-sts., Phlladelphia. 1 7* tf 

:NOTICE TO BRIDGE BCILDERS. 

THE UNDERSIGNED, A COMMITTEE 
com�:n��1�:���ti��1t�i�r;����g��Pic�t���i:,b:r�� ���t�� 
8818 to rebuild, during the ensuing season, the eastern 
portion of their bridge across the BusquellallllR River, at 
at this I!oint, it having been recently destroyed by fire. The plers and a butmenta. as they stand, will be turned over to the contractors. The distance between the abut
ments is about 1,400 feet, and there are five stone piers 
tanding intermediate. which, it' upon examination prove ound, may be used in the new structure. Plans and estimates are invited for eithcrwooden bridge, 

wire suspension, or iron. Any plans submitted, unless adopted, will be returned to the owners ifrequested. 
Any information as to dimensions or details as to old 

���KI��1{e��ri��:��eia�¥fs�u���;r;i�nc�m��·n�illiam 
Plans and estimates should be enclosed in a sealed envelope and addressed to the Chairman of the Committee, 

on or before the 15th day of FWJ;;'1a-/iy ��CORMICK, 
.JOHN H. BRIGGS, 

5 3] 
H. G. MOSER Committee. 

-------�-------- --- --
BAR-WOODWORTH PLANERS, 

LETT'S Patent Power Mortise Machine, the best 
in market. Wood-working Machinery, all of the most ap
proved styles and workmanship. No. 24 and 26 Central, corner Union street, vVorcestcr, Mass. 

4 9*J WITIIERBY. RUGG & mCIIAllDSON. 

---
--------

------- -----
-

WAUGH'S COMBINED SQUARE and 
Circle Shears. All Tinners should have one. For 

CirCUlars address J. WAUGH, Elmira, N. Y. 5 3* 

------------ ---- ----- -- -----
MODELS, PATTERNS EXPERIMENT-
011! AL and other Machinert' Models for the Patent 
528, 

c
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SCIENTIFToA"MERloANOfiice. 1 tt' ---- ----- - -------- - --- - - ------
",XT ATER WHEELS. 
eJ�ld WARREN'S AMERICAN TURBINE is acknowl-
:r::�e:r

e
�a1�

t
r����g

d
;;�;:liiPi��t������ct

�iBg�i\r!hr: 
rents Improved Turbme Regnlator is not surpassed for 
giving uniform sPX':eoiz�WiRREN, Agent. 

1 7*] 31 Exchange street, Boston, :MaBB. 

� BALL & CO., 
• SCHOOL STREET, WOIlCESTER, MASS., ianufactnrers of Woodworth's, Daniell's, and Gray & Wood's Planers, Sash Molding, Tenoning-, Mortising, Up

rlght and Vertical Shaping, Boring Machines, Scroll Saws, 
and a variety of other Machines and articles for working 
wood. Send for our Illustrated Catalogue. 1 25* 

TAYLOR, BROTHERS & CO.'S BEST 
O 

YORKSHIRE IRON.-This Iron is of a Superior 
uality or locomotive and gun parts.cotton and other ma

chinery, and is capable of receiving the highest finish. A 
fi�T���

r
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b
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s
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s
��d 

b
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No. 18 Batterymarch-st., Boston. 1 4O*-H. 

OXY-HYDROGEN STEREOPTICONS, 
OXY'Ci5IfJglh�TfnWTi:W��S, 

MAGIC LANTERNS, Etc .• Etc. 
F:ret:��rot���th

e
.q:ew�ffO���

r
���e ! rUI1;i��d :�� Illustratect Catalogue, containing 15 Cuts and 56 pages, will be sent frce biHi't\��l�.

I��t,t(riISTER, 1 24* 728 Chestnut street, Phlladelphia. 

18(0(0 - TOPLIFF'S PATENT PER-
n n e  PETUAL LAMP WICK received First Pre· mium at N. Y. State Fair, and special premium, Book of Transactions. Needs no trimming. Rare inducements 1 0 

f}ii¥'��; �OL�� �m���� i�� �!;;�i'i5;r�.
cents. 

3�6
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FIRST-CLASS MACHINISTS' TOOLS. 
PRATTFi6:i;r�1t,& cgi'ord.Conn .• Manufacturers of Engine Lathes (15)�een inches to (8) eight ft. swing, Power Planers,(16)sixteen inches to(5)fi ve 

�;�t 'X\��'o����a�ne���!���f��r<ta:h�� �11I�\�:�h�'!t 
ent Taper Attachment, conceded by all who have used it to be most perfect and simple in its construction and almost indispensable for good workmanship. 

For a circular and prICe list address as above. 3 26 

IMPORTANT TO MANUFACTURERS 
and Inventors.-SMITH & GARVIN, No. 3 Hague street, New York, Machinists and Model Makers, are now 

��gl1n�r�,
a
�ag�fc��

I
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tory reference given. ' 1 13* 

PATENTEES TAKE NOTICE. 
Having made large additions to our works, we can add one or two machines to our list of manufactures. The 

hlf�ytW,
u
�l�

s
���,fl�s�n��bi�� �l�g�g��:�i Machines and Toole Mansfield, Ohio. 3 tf 

BLLLARD & PARSONS, HARTFORD, 
Conn., are prepared to furnish Shafting of any size and length, in large or small quantities. Our hangers are 

adjustable in every point, and fitted with Patent Self·oiling Boxes, gnaranteed to run six months witllout reoilinrq , and save 80 per cent of oil. By making a specialty 
�!a����������s�reJ���i����

n
���lt�IJo�(fe��

ior WOl�fat 

PORTABLE STEAM ENGINES, COl\I-
bining the maximum ot effiCiency, durability, and 

economy with the minimum of weight and price. Tbey 
are widely and favorably known, more than 300 being 
in use. All warranted satisfactory or no sale. Descrip-
Y;�.W31�i�E

s
f
n
� g�.��������: ���

rcBs 1 tf 

FREDERIC H. BETTS, 
_ ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR. A-DVOCATE IN PATENT AND COPYRIGHT CASES. 

1 11*] 31 and 33 Pine street, New York City. 

IMPORTANT TO IRONMASTERS. 
PLAYER'S PATENT HEATING STOVES 

}! or Blast Furnaces are recommended as the best and most efficient that have hitherto been used, inasmuch as blast 
can be heated 12000 Fah., without the least danger ot in
juring the cast-iron pipes throug� which the bll'Bt cIrcu
lates. Already,54 stoves have been erected, and 27 are in the course of erection. Apply to 

JAMES HENDERSON. 
1 6*] Agent, 218 Fulton st., N. Y. 

WATER WHEELS.-
The HeUoal Jonval Turbine is manufactured by 

J. Eo STEVENSON, 40 Dey street, New York. 3 5* 

I-x VAN DE WATER'S CELEBRATED 
�l . TURBINE WATER WHEEL.-This celebrated 

wheel has been thoroughly tested by the side ot the best 
wheels-claimed to be-in the country, and with the same 
amount of water used, my wheel proved to be far supe
rior; forthe facts of which I respectfUlly refer you to my 
printed prIce list circular, which will be forwarded on ap
plication with stamp. Address 

1 tf H. VAN DE WATER, Bulfalo,N. Y. 

A IR SPRING FORGE HAMMERS ARE 
_ . made by CRAS. MERRILL & SONS 556 Grand street, New York. Theywill do more and better work, 

with less power and revairs, than any other Hammer. Send for a circular. 4 tf 

ARTIFICIAL EARS For the Deaf-can be 
Concealed. feno for a descriptive pamphlet to 

5 4*J E. HASLAM, 32 John st., NewYork. 

fATENT SHINGLE, STAVE, AND --- ----- - ----
Barrel MachInery, CompriSing Shingle Mills, Head- E N G  I N E E  R I N G , 

nl( Mills. Stave Cutters, Stave Jointers, Shingle and 
Heading .JOinters, Heading Rounders and Planers, Equal- An Illustrated Weekly Journal !zing and Cut·olf SaWs. sendF�L£�li't1at;U{�; 

, 
5 tf-C.] 282 and 284Madisonstreet, Chicago, III. Conducted by 

A. NDREWS'S PATENT PillIPS, EN
.LclN.firF�G ttpUMPS, from 90 Gal •. to 40,000 Gals. 
peJ�i'L\�iNI':}'itiINGlNES (Double and Single), from 

¥'�l"IN-WO"£ERS, from 2 to 50 horse.power, COn· 
Sume all smoke. 

STEAM HOlSTERS to raise from X to 6 tuns. 
�����in ���:l�' Jr;t���

r
:�J�e

e
�nsurpassed 

lor compactness, siInplicity, durability, and economy of 
workIng. For descriptive pamphlets and price list ad-
d�e� the manu1acturers, �o�·4�N-#��r"'.�r!f��·

Y 

SPECIAL NOTICE.-THE " INTERNA
move!I�oN��. � �JJi1;!m��!'i�fiii��S. ���gg�y ifa�t 
which premises we have purchased for its permanent 10-
eation. [at*J HASELTINE, LAKE & CO. 

HARRISON STEAl\I BOILER. 
NO MORE DESTRUCTION OF LIFE AND PROPERTY 

BY STEAM BOILER EXPLOSIONS. 
GREAT REDUCTION IN PRICE. 

From the rN'1.'kR��8if i�.rll� t�"oILER 
Is coming into nse, butllttle need be said of its conceded 
m

f1:� may be summed up briefly as follows :-
Absolute safety from explosion, as it cannot be burst 

Inder any practica ble steam pressure. 
Less first cost. Economy in fuel equal to the best in USe. 
Facility of transportation. 

d����
c
�Jll��s����6\���e����n h�:h�:o

und area of or-

In consequence of recant improvements in its manu
facture, this Boile .. can be furnished to the public AT LESS COST 
than heretofore, and is now much the cheapest article in 
the market. 

For Pr�e_a_nd clr:j'gsE�1JtfiloRRIsoN. JR. Harrison Boller Works, 
2 12] Gray's Ferry Ro_, d, Philadelphia. 

J,
B���Bicl'ii�t�rOadway, New York, Rooms 9 and 10 

ZERAH COLBURN, London. 

This is the ablest Engineering paper published, and is 
edited oy one of the best known scientifiC men of the day. 
It !s finely and profUsely lIIustrated and printed in the 
best manner, containing 32 pp. foUo. 

It is promptly received here by weekly 8teamers. 
SubSCriptions taken for a year or six months, commenc

ing at any time. Price $10 per annum. 
D. VAN NOSTRAND 

Sole Agent for United States, 
1�2 Broadway, New York. 

lIT D. V. N. Publishes and Imports SCientific Books, 
and keeps a large assorted stock on hand, to which the 
attention of Engineers and Mechanical men is invited. 
Catalogues sent to any address on application. 4 3  

PLATINUM VESSELS, STILLS, SHEET, 
etc. H. M. RAYNOR. 01l1ce 748 Broadway, New York. Platinum Ore and Scrap purchased. 4 S* 

MOLDING CUTTERS MADE TO OR-
DER.-Send for circular to WM. H. BROWN 2 3it cow] 44 Exchange-st., cor. Union, Worcester, Mass. 

CLOCKS FOR TOWERS, OFFICES, etc., 
) also GlaRs Dials for illuminating. Address JOHN 

SHERRY, O�kland Works, Sag Harbor, N. Y. 2 3* eow 

THE DRAWING-SCHOOL SET OF IN-
STRUMENTS.-"Mahogany case, lined with velvet, 

containing pair Needle-point DIviders, with Pen, PencU, 
and ExtenSIOn bar; pair Plain Dividers j Spring- Bow Pen, 
with needle-point ; Protractor. Price $5. Ten per cent discount on five caseR. Twenty per cent discount on ten 
N��sY!rk �I�ll�t����JllicBR�\�ira�nJb�;.�S;hi1��)eet IlhFtrated Price List of Drawing and Surveying In-
�trument5 sent free to all appllcaDW. � �. COW 

CASTINGS. - THE UNDERSIGNED .J are now prepared to do everi: varietn of Brass and C��r,!'sition Castings. HAYD N
S4 '1�e1;;,�n �gcet. 

FOR SALE-A VERY lIEA VY SHAP-
ing Machine, or Compound Planer. but little used and in good order. lfULLARD & PARSONS, 

3 tfJ Hartford, Conn_ ----
---- - --

I-lAYDEN, GERE & CO., 84 BEEKMAN 
street. New York, manufacture every variety of 

Brass 'Work for steam, water and gas. GlobeValv('s, Steam, Gage and Air Cocks, Whistles, Oil 
Qups, Water Gages, Plain BilJbs, Stops, Hose Pipes, Couplings, etc. fti�n��h�� 

t�
S 
c��t���e��� price lists. lllustrated-eat�l�§]-e ----------------------

NITRO-GLYCEmN.-
UNITED STATES BLASTING OIL CO_-Weare now prepared to fill aU oraers for Nitro-Glycerin, and re

spectfully invite the attention of Contractors, Miners and 
Quarrymen to the immense economy in the use of tIm same. Address orders to 

JAMES DEVEAU, Sec_, 
2 52J 32 Piue street. New York ----------------

TRANSLATIONS FROM THE FRENCH 
. �nd Germanlanguages into English, and the English 
lUto French and German, conducted with dispatch and 
upon moderate terms, by U. V. llRIESEN. Address 
£Ox 773 New York Post-office. [� 6-G ----------- ----MANUFACTURERS' AGENCY, For In-

troducing an-1 establishing the sale of new and mer-
itorious articleB. Address - J. C. FELLO WS. 5 6*J 16 Dey street, New York. 

RICHARDSON, MElUAJU & CO., 
Manutacturer ·' and Dealers in 

DANIELS'S AND WOODWORTH PLANERS Do.ring, Matching, M�)lllinf' 1\�ortisill2: :\d TCllnllin'g Ma-
��V;g;s,ssr6g;� .?t�����;;S.\u��li���nfa�J�cs, 'a�d'6�����gd� workmg :frachmery. 'V3rehouse 107 I .. ibcrty street New Yorli:. l\Ianufactory, "Worcester, '�lass. ' (1 it" 

ERICSSON CALORIC ENGINES OF 
GREAT�Y IMP;RoVED CONSTRUUTION.-Ten years ot practlCal worklng by the thousands of these en

g!nes in l}se, have demonstrated beyond cavil their supe
rIOrity WHere less than ten horse-power is required. Portable and Stationary Steam Engines, Grist and Saw Mill.s, COttOll Gins' Air Pumps, Sllatting, Pulleys, Gearing 
;;;�nlrr!t������i��;��bbinJ�'l�Ege�.Pl\�)��M�J1iJ;d for 

1 tf-D] 164 DUane street, cor. HUdson, �ew York. 

IMPORTANT. 
MOST VALUABLE MACHINE for all kinds ot irre�. ular and straight work in WOOd, called the Variety Molaing- and Planing Machine, indispensa ble to competition ill all br anches of wood-working. Our improved guards make it safe to operate. Comblnation collars for cutters saving- 100 per cent, and feed table and connecti6.lll, tor waved moldin;;s and planing, place it above all others. Evidence of tne superiority of tl1ese machines is the large nU1pbers we sell, in the ditferen t states, and parties laylt�g aSlde others and purchaslng ours, for cutting and shw�nCe�;

e
lIl��

a
: !���a��:�ci���i"Se\�1'ringing on some 

one or more of our nine patents in this machIne. "\Ve caution the public from purchasing such. 
All communIcations must be addressed H Combination Molding 'a.nd Planing Machine Company, cor. 1st ave. and 

24th-st., New York, where all our machines are manufac
tured, tested before delivery, and warranted. 
Send for descriptive pamphlet. Agents sollcited.[1 13*tf 

E .  R .  G A R D ' S  

pATENT BRICK MACHINE, 

BEST IN USE, 

TOOK EIGHT STATE-FAm PREMIUMS. 

FIFTY HANDS CONTINUALLY BUILDING THEM • 

Office and Manufactory, 

53 SOUTH JEFFERSON STREET, 

CHICAGO, ILL. 

For Descripti vc Circular address 

E. R. GARD, 

53 South Jefferson street, Chicago, Ill. 

WINANS'S ANTI-INCRUSTATION 
Powder, New York-Costs about ten cents daHy 

to prevent scale. Never foams, stops l.:aks, saves fnef, repairs and expense of cleaning. 5 3* 

99 
CHARLES A. SEELY, CONSULTING 

J and Analytical Chemist, No. 2(i Pine street, New York. Assays and Analyses of all kinds. Advice, Instruc-
tion, Reports, etc., on the useful arts. 1 tf - ---- ---�-

SPICE AND BLACKING-BOX MAK-
k.: ERS will tl.nd it to their interest to use Painter's Pat
eut Method of}'astelling without Solder, a neat and secure joint being expeditiously made from the tin at a f. action of the Cl.�t ot soldering. Thirty machines ill use 
by leading" manufacturers. Full particulars, references, 
and samples furnished by the JW'iJ .. 1�lolI�'TER & CO . . 5 4J 45 Holliday street, Baltimore, Md. ------------ ----

-
-

BUERK'S WATCHMAN'S TIME DE· 
TECTOR.-Important for all larg-e Corporations 

and Manufacturing concerns-capa ble ot controlling with tl1e utmost accuracy the motlOn of a watchman or 
�atrolmal!., as the same reaches different stations of his cat. Send for a Circular.p. O. Bex t.o17, �J;s�;��Mass. 

N. B.-This '"detector is covered by two U. S. patents. Parties using or selling these instruments wlthoutauthor
ity from me will be dealt with according to law. 1 7* 

G ROVER & BAKER'S HIGIIES'f PRE· 
T MIUM ELASTIC Stitch Sewing Machines, 495 

Broadway, N. Y. 1 tt 

dlo200 A MONTH I S  BEING �ADE 
� _ wIth our IMPROVED STElWIL DIES, 
by Ladies and Gentlemen. Send for our free Catalogue 
containing Samples and PriceR. Addrf'RR S. M. SP��NCER & CO_. 

1 tf-R.l Brattleboro. Vt. 

THOMAS BARRACLOUGH & CO., 
MANCHESTER. ENGLAND, 

Makers and Patentees of HECKLING, SPINNING. LAYING. 
And other Machmes, for the Manufacture of ROPE LINES, CORD, TWINE, }'ISHING LINES. 

1 l1*J SPUN YARN, NETS, ETO. -- - ------ ----
W9�.� (�LI��r���fr) �(rr!�N'lE �.�gI

s�� 
TIO�AnY STEAM J·;NGJNES lIND HOIJ,EHS, from 4 to#e ��r�:-¥�:�rdestl��i,l��l:J�P��s��:mM�t��orks in the United States, devoted exclusively to the manu
facture of Portable Engines and Saw Mills, which, for 
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�g the public. The great amount of boiler room, fire surface, and 

cylinder areq" which we give to the rated horse-power, make our Engines the most powerful and cheapest in use ; and they are ad3.pted to every purpose where power r is refJ.uired. All Slzes constantly on hand, or furnished on sllOrt no-
�
i
;t�on�

escrWh�Ji:;�i�lfNiJ�'i1� *�<1fN� °BJ'.pPli� 
Uli��JN. Y. Branch 01l1ce 96 Maiden Lanc N. Y. City. ------------------- - - -
F��!:s�B�!�:o��!I�?es�RS' AND STEAM 

F. LUNKENIIEnmR, 1 7*] Cincinnati Brass Works. 

WHEELER & WILSON, 625 BROAD-
way, N. Y.-Lock-stitch Sewing- Machine and But-tonhole do. - - It --------------------- ------

STATIONARY . ENGINES 
Built under the 

BABCOCK & WILCOX PATENTS. An entirely novel arrangement of valve gear, guaran-
�� pt�r 1!6:a:-���r l���I:�;���i�e

a
rn
d 
U!�. 
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for a circular. 
HOW,IRD nOGERS, 1 20*] 50 Vesey gtreet. New York. 

PAPER-MILL MACHINERY. 
Mc�aw's Improved Rotary pump for paper mills steam eng-mes and D .ners, manut"n.cturcr by 

5 4*1 MEGA W & BILLANY. Wilmmgton. Del. 

FOR SALE-ONE SECOND-HAND UP 
right Hydraulic Press, with pumps in good order 

5 4*J F. W. KRAUSE, Chicago, III. 

PATENT POWER AND FOOT-PUNCH-
ING PHESSES, the best in mnrket, manufactured by N. C. STIL}�;:;& CO., West Meriden. Conn. Cutting and 

Stamping Dies made to order. Send for Circulars.[113* tt 

MICROSCOPES, MICROSCOPIC OB-
jects, SpY-Glasses, Opera-Glasses, Marine and Fiel (l

Glasses, Stereosco pffi) and Views; and Lenses of all sizes 
and foci. Made andIor Rale by JAMES W. QUEFN & CO., 

924 Chestnut street, Pllil:tdelphia, Penn. 
Priced and Illustrated Catalogue sent Iree_ 1 12' 

WOOD, LIGHT & CO.-MANUFAC-
turers of Machinists'Tools and Naysmyth Hammers, Lathes from 4 to 30 feetlong,andfrom15 to 100 inches swing. Planers from 24 to 60 inches wide and from 4 to 46 

�hl����i:ro�f:��J�i�;�sM����
n
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Shaftln�, Mill Gearing, Pulleys and Hangers, with Patent 
Self -oiling Boxes. Works, ,Junction Shop, Worcester, MaRS. 
Warehouse at 107 Liberty street, New York. 2 tf 

PRESSURE BLOWEHS. -PHESSUHE BLOWERS-FOR CUPOLA 
Furnaces, Forges, and all kinds of Iron 'Yorks. 

The blasl from this blower is four times as Htl'Ong as that of ordinary fan blowers, and fully equal in strength to {)ILERS-Olmsted's Improved Spring Top piston blowers. when applied to furnaces for melting 
i¥ e��:lBYi�n�ir:anWi�r��1�8��j���t ��b�i:�\YfI ��l�� N�i�y, ��13�1��:d�to 

n��e ���c P��6(��ri'li�rlf:������� 
in the market. Price for No.1, Machinist's size, $3 60 per other blowint: machine. Every l}]owcr warranted to give 
dozen. The tradp, generally is supplied. Send for Circu- entire satisfaction. Ten sizes, 'the largest being BMfficient 
lar. Address L. H. OLMSTED, Stamford, Conn. 1 tl to melt sixteen tuns of pig iron in two hours. Price vary-

-- i
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m
Ji.t�tlt�: from N·o. 1 to No. 45 for Steam

1;HE CELEBRATED " SCHENCK " 
WOODWORTH PLANERS, 

ITH NEW AND IMPORTANT IMPROVEMENTS, 
Ma'/;'gii�W6tl �Irb'inNE '-'0_, :MATTEA WAN, N. Y. 

JOHN B. SCHENCK, President. 
T. J. B. SCHENCK, Treas. 1 10 

LYONS PEAT MACHINE.-OWNERS 
of peat land, and others interested in the manufacture ot peat fuel, are inyit,ed to examine the working of this automatic machine, at the works ot L. E. OSBORN & Co., 16 and 18 Artisan street. New Haven, Conn. "E'or fur4 

gRh&"6�.��ffch'li
d
c%�'l5o��m, or LYONS P'EAVff

" 

ships, Iron Mills, vcntllatidb��tF'
: �T\T�f��l1¥T�Y 

l tn NO. 72 Sudbury street, Bm;t,on, MaRS. 

OIL ! OIL ! !  OIL ! ! !  
For Railroads, Steamers,.,... and for .machin�!'y and 

Burning, PEASE'S Improved lijnglne SIgnal, aIM Car 
Oils indorsed and recommended by the llighest authority 
in the United States and Europe. 'l'lIis 011 ppssesses 
�ualitics vitally essential for lubrIcating and burnlng, and 
tg��d� �si�t���tg��olih�g!��:�ti�ltre�f.���r iW?� 
���;;�lc���h��ef�a�

n�nro�����i��dPt����r.�eolr t��¥e�
l
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all cases reliable and will not gum. The " ScientIfiC 
American", after several tests, pronounces it " superior 
to any other they have used for ma.chinery." For sale 
only by the Inventor and Manufacturer, F. S. PEASE, 
No 61 and 03:M ahl street, Buffalo N. Y. 

N. B.-Rellable orders filled tor and part of the world. 
l it  

© 1867 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC_ 
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Illlproved DUf'erentlal Movelllent. DEVICES FOR ELEVATING LIQUIDS. of leather, brass, w ood, lead, glass, india-rubber, Canvas, and 

combinations of several of these ; pumps in which the bucket 
is the valve ; those with flexible barrels or cylinders and 
others with them of rigid mat(lrial ; those the barrel of which 
works on a fixed piston, and others having a compressible 
air chamber for ejecting the water. Every manufa�turer 
seemed to suppose his pump could be of little value unless it 
was as different from all others as it was possible to make i t ;  
still the same principle i s  at the bottom of all o f  whatever 
style and operation ; that of atmospheric pressure, vulgarly 
called suction. 

The three engravings herewith presented show different 
views of a device for taking the plat:e of the cannon wheel, 
lifting wire, and connections, which constitute the differential 
mcvement. Fig. 1 is a clock face showing a front view of the 
attachment ; Fig. 2 a face view of a temporary model, and Fig. 
3 a reverse view of the same. The hour hand is rigidly se
cured to the ratchet wheel, A, which turns on the spindle 
that carries the minute hand. This wheel is held against the 
face plate by a spring, B. The minute hand is attached to 

Should the question be propounded to any one haphazard ; 
" what machine is most generally used ?" he might reply, the 
sewing machine. But although the number of these useful 
machines which have been manufactured and sold within the 
past fifteen years is almost incalculable, and they are in com
mon use, we are disposed to award the palm to the pump. 

Just glance at the variety of form, the numberless adapta
tions of one single principle, to say nothing of the designs 

the spindle by a sleeve in a 
manner similar to the ordinary 
way of attaching the hour hand. 
The minute hour spindle has 
attached at the rear of the face 
plate two cams, C, the outer 
one of wh�ch gives a reciprocat
ing movement to a long lever, 
D, and carries a shorter one
jaw seen at E-which is pivoted 
at F, and has a proj ecting pin , 
G, that engages with the teeth 
of the wheel, A. 

As pumps are the most generally used of machines, so they 
are the most generally abused. The common household 
pump is used to pump turgid and sandy water, which rapidly 
cuts away the valves, of whatever material made. It is left 
with water in the barrel and the valves allowed to freeze. It 
is exposed to the action of the salts held in solution in spring 
water, and is operated by the mechanically inclined, by adults, 
children, and by anybody. It is evident, then, that the sim-

The operation is as follows: 
When the clock is to be set to 
the hour the minute hand is 
turned two-thirds or five-sixths 
of a revolution as the cams may 
be set. The pin, G, by the 
movement to the lever, E, is 
carried out of the wheel teeth 
and transversely across and up 
sufficiently to again engage a 
tooth before the hour hand re
ceives any motion. The wheel 
is then turned.- by the pin one 
tooth or one-twelfth of a revolu
tion. From this brief descrip
tion watch and clock makers 
may understand the device and 
its obj ects. The inventor claims 
it is cheaper than the common 
differential movement in a clock, 
that there would be no pin and 
washer to be lost, that applied 
to a watch the face could be 
made permanently fast and the :tWLDm�'s DIFI'EREr{TIAL IdOl} ·EIdEN'r. 
wheels would not get changed 
by watch tinkerers. It is the subject of a patent obtained \ which are the product of the fancy, and :ve find

. 
among the 

March 13, 1866, by Hoban J. Holden, of Genoa, N. Y. Hewill list, pumps with on? bucket �nd those WIth two 111 
.
the same 

furnish any additional explanations. chamber ; pumps WIth and w�thout valves ; those WIth valves 

pIer the pump, the fewer its parts, the stronger its build, the 
better it is fitted for its work. That pump which fulfils these 
conditions and can be repaired by any person of ordinary abil
ity, being made of material not likely to injuriously affect the 
water for domestic purposes is the best common pump for or
dinary uses. The object, then, of the improvers of the pump 
who are continually claiming to perfect this implement should 
be to mllke it so simple and durable that getting out of order 
shall be nearly impossible unless from legitimate wear. Such 
a pump would, to be sure, largely diminish the amount of 
work now expended in repairs, but as these repairs are not 
the special business of any workshop but are generally- done 
by home tinkerers, this loss would not be felt except as dimin 
ishing vexation and annoyance. 
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TINNERS' MACHINES AND DRILL mitted in this page on the following terms ;- veat has been filed, the Patent Oftlee will not Issue a pat-Se "" ji  ts l '  h insertwn f'or solid ent for the same . invention to any(other person, witliout 
Stock.. Far the best In the world. Address 

6 S"J A. W. WHITNEY, Woodstock, Vermo'lt. ven"lI- ve cen a zne, eac ,J  
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'LE VAN'S 
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tion, andDrawings. The Government fee forfiling a Co.":, 
veat is $10, and our ordinary charge to prepare the docu� 
ments and attend to the whole business from $10 to $15; 
In order to file a Caveat the inventor needs only to send 
us a letter containing a sketCh of the invention

{ 
with a de-

IMPROVED GOVERNOR, with BALANCE VALVE 
The simpUcity of design and ease of construction, and 
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H OW T O  O BT A I N  
PATENTS. 

The first Inquiry that presents Itself to one who has 
made any improvement or_ discovery is : H Can I obtain a 
Patent? r, A positive answer can only be had by prese�t. 
Ing a complete application for a Patent to the CommIS
sioner of Patents. An application co'}slsts . of a Model, 
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efforts of the inventor to do all this business himself are 
generally without success. After a season of great per
plexlty "nd delay, he is usually glad to seek the aid of 
persons experienced in �atent ·business, and h��e all the. 
work done over again. The best plan is to Sohcltproper 
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i
g-:�fied are honorable men, the inven

tor may safely confide his ideas to them: they will ad vise 
whether the improvement is probably l'atentable, an.d 
will give him all .. the directions needfu to protect hIS 
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nave had benefit from our counsels. More than one-
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g �sy;� to consult with us are cordially invited to do so. We sha,ll be happy 

to see them in person} at our Office, or to adVIse them by 
letter. In all cases lihey may expect . from us an /wnest 
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of the invention should be sent, together WIth stamps for 
return postage. Write plainly do not use pencn nor pa.ie 
in

lil b£u�li."i� committed to our care, and all consulta-

::,�, ��W\?Ycl1�:�N!r��o��fl�,ti? "f�fka:ntial. Ad· 

th!r a���f st'!,lt��}�r�rs'h:d ��f��!� �f"o��'T:i{W';1'i� 
menBionB,-sroaller., ifpossi ble. Send the model by express, 
pre-paId, addressea to Munn & Co., 37 Park Row, N .. Y., 
together with a deSCription of its operatlOll and merIts j 
alsotremit the first Government and stamp fees, $16. On 
receIpt thereofwewUl prepare the patent papers and send 
them to the inventor for examination, signature,and oath. 
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Office, is $25, for the simplest cases, up to $35, and more, 
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paia the Government, making a total of $61 for the sim-
pl
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the whole maChine will not be necessary. But the model 
must be sufficiently perfect to show, with Clearness, the 
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and useful mix-tures of an kinds, are patentable. 

When the invention consists of a medicine or compound, 
or a new artiCle of manufacture, or a new compOSition, 
samples of the article must be furnisheu, neatly put up. 
Also, send us a full statement of the ingredients, propor
tions, mode of preparation} uses, and merits. 

The average time reqUIred to procure a patent Is six weeks. We frequently get thEm tlirough in less time ; but 
in other cases, owing to delayon the part of the OffiCials ,  
the period is sometimes extended to two or three months, 
and even more. We make a special point to forward our 
caseli as RAPIDLY AS POSSJ"BL"E. 
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, Additions can be made to Caveats at any time. A Cave
at runs one year, and can be renewed on payment of $10 a 
year for as long a period as desired. 
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vention, $5 for each·must be sent, as each device reguires 
a separate, careful search. Address MUNN & CO.,87 Park 
Row. New York. 

DOW made. 
Circular and Photographs Bent on app1!catlon, and en· 

tire s&t!sfactlon guaranteed-W. 
a��li"J'liT LE VAN 6 1" osJ 24th and Wood streets, Ph!ladeiphla. 

TURBINE WATER WHEELS. 

The REYNOLDS PATENT em-
r��iis e:

he s'i��,:r�;e������� 
Durab1lity, Accessibility all com· bined. The only Turbine that ex
cels Overshots. Awarded the 
Gold Medal by American Insti
tute. 
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made on Mechanical PrinCiples, 
under my personal supervision., 

having had l ong experience. Circulars Bent free. 

GEORGE TALL COT, 
4 0s 1S" tf-H] No. 96 LIBERTY STREET, NEW YORK. 

��O 000 FOR A FORTUNE, AND 
� ,  NO DECEPTION. 
Address HARRIS BROTHERS, Boston, Mass. S 40B" Iufringements.--The general rule of law iB, that the 

prior patentee is entitled to a broad interpretation of his. 
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drawings, and other documents pertair:ing. to the Pat�nt 
O:ffi.ce, we are prepared to make examlnatwns, and gIve 
opinions upon aU mfringement questions, advice as to the. 
scope and ground covered bfJ patents, and dJrect witll 
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The expense of these examinailons, with written opin

ion, variesi'rom $25 to $100 or more, according to the labor
Involved . 

When an ap
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lication is found to conftict with a caveat,. 
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show by a:ffi.da vit, a su:ffi.cient reason for such postpone- . 
ment. 

EUROPEAN AGENCY 
for the 

EXHIBITION AND SALE OF 
AMERICAN PATENTS AND MANUFACTURES. 

BLANCHARD & McKEAN 
Will attend personally and promptly to all business relat· 
ing to the interests of American Inventors and Manufac
turers in France and England. 

For Circular and further information address 
82 Boulevard de s���ss�

0:8�!nce. 
Or. Post-oftlce box 865, Washington, D. C. 3 40B" 

3ur �ttld)tung fiar bcutf ({)t 
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The manafiement of Interferences is one of the most 1m.- : • 
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ters to MUNN & CO" No. 87 Park Row, New York. ber mit einer einaiIJen �uBnaf)m�, l13atente au ben-
Our Book of Instructions, containing the Patent, i elflen iSebingllngen edangen, \1)le iSfrrger ber )!ler. 
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gsm· i3taaten. -patents, method of proceedure, forms for assignments. @r!llnbigunfjen frEer :'ie, aur @r(a.ngung !lon et

Xd�r���am:,tfte�� (io�����l)j)�' • -lj3atenten niitf}isen fi3cf)ritte, fiinnen tn belltfcf)er 
MUNN &; co., ®jlrad)e fcf)dftltcf) an unll gericf)tet \1)erben unb @r. 

No. 37ParkRow, NeW York Olty . . I ,ftnber \1)elcf)e jlerfilnlicf) nacf) unfmr D\fice lommen, 
Oftlee in Washington, Cor. F and 7th streets. .hll:rben !)IOn IDeutfd)en jlroml>t beblent Illuben. 
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© 1867 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC. 

ASTRONOMICAL TELESCOPE FOR 
Sale.�A Fine Instrument, made by Alvan.Clark & 

Sons, Cambridge ; object glass 4� In., rOCUB 6 ft. 3 m'J with 
Micrometer, Positive and Neg ative EyePieces,Alt·aZlmu th 
Stand,aH complete. A fine opportunlty for a college or an 
amateur. Address Telescope, box 599 P. O., N.Y. "5 os2* 

THE EUROPEAN INVENT0R'S AGEN-
CY CO�_96, Newgate street, London, E. C. 

MR. T. BROWN, C. E., Manager. 
This Company undertake the purchase,sa1e, or licensing 
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ventors and these interested in Inventions i also, for the 
,onvenience of those having no London addr£ls their 
l.tteFs can be addressed to the oftlceB. 
Further particulars on appl1cation. 

SETS, VOLUMES AND NUMBERS. 
Entire Bets volumes and numbers of SOIENTIFIO 

AlInm.-cm (Old 1J.nd New Series) can b�,supl>iled by add .'''''��Jl A. B. C.;Box No. 773, care 01' MUNN & CO., New 
:::t�:-'"' 

Scientific American. 
ENLARGED FOR 1867. 

Thlsls the oldeBt, the I"rgest'and most widely circulated 
journal of Its class now publ1shed. It Is the constant alIn
of the Editors to discuss all subjects relatiDg to the Indus
trial arts and SCiences, in a plato, practical, and attract· 
ive manner. 

All the latest and best Inventions of the day are de
scribed and1l1uBtroted by SPLENDID ENGRAVINGS prepared 
expressly for Its columna by the firBt Mechanical Engrav
ers in the country. 

It would be impossible within the limits of thiB Pros
pectus, to enumerate the great variety of subjects dis
cussed and !llustrated. A rew only can be Indicated, such 
as Steam and Mechanical Engineering, Fire-arms, Mechan
ics' Tools, Manufacturing Machines, Farm Implements. 
Hydraulic Engines, Wood-working Machines, Chemical 
Apparatus, Household Utensils,Curious Inventions, be
Bide all the varied articleB designed to lighten the labors 
of man in the Shop, Factory, Warehouse, and Household. 

The SOIENTIFIO AllERIOAN has always been the Ad
vocate 0' the Rights of American Inventors. Each 
number contains a weekly list of Claims of Patents, 
furnished expressly for It by tile Patent Oftlce, together 
with notes descriptive of American and European Patent
ed Inventions. 
Potent Law Decisions, and questions ariBing under 

these laws, are fully and freely discussed by an able writer 
on Patent Law'. 

Correspondents frequently write that a single recipB 
w!ll repay them the whole cost of a year's subscription. 

With such advantages and fac1l1t1es, the columns of th 
SCiENTIFIO AllERIOAN are of special value to all who de 
sire to bewelllnformed about the progress of Art, Sclenoe 
Invention, and Discovery, 
Published Weekly, two yolumes each year, co=encing 

January and July, 
Per aunum . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  13 00 
�
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Canada subscriptloDs,25 cents extra. Specimen eopie 
senttree. Addre .. 

MUNN &; CO., Publlsher., 
No. 1I7 Park RoW, New York CIty 


